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VOLUME XXIV. NO. 20
Bi-Chloride of Gold treat-
, merit.
Guaranteed Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease.
The Hwy treateneet is uedount-
edly the upot perfeet and pieesaut
cure for the Morphine Diettas«.
prominent libellee avd gentlemen have
mem cured here, at.ti are DOW free
from the thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A cure is guaranteed in every ease,
and money will be refunded in ease
of fai au re
The remedy is safe, sure, pleasant
and quickly effected.
DRUNKEN•lESS IS A DleEASE
telly ae much o drowsed as elm
munsption, or env (queen. or hered
itary ailment. It is often a disease
begotten of hale t.
WHY H1F.SITATE TO BE TREATED?
The beet and most pi ominent men
In the county have tseen cured ot the
liquor hebit, ant are proud of the
fact. ro free one's eel( of an evil
habit is eorumentiable. Remember,
Title HAMM INSTITUTE guar•n tees a
cure, charges nothlug in case of fail-
u:e, arid
telex, o:v E IS Goers
To any one wha at the rod of three
weeam t-eatment, as directed by the
phyeicians, yen retain a drink of
on the stomaoh.
The appetite is abeolutely destroy&
ed for liquor, ond will never return
unless re-cultivated by the patent.
Correepoudenoe confidential and
solicited.
HAGEY INATITUTE
Of Bowling (ireen, Ky
C. T. GRINSTEAD, M. D ,
Pnysician 12 Charge.
J. M. GARNeirr See'v.
10t- .4 & r 1 
4411;et ._;.1
TIC Cr.i1111114/i't FFJEND.4%.„La°
ow name°. R.-stream few ees tee, was
Is curse P.e• sot E.Tal rettvesrm errim-ruak.
awl tiONOeitie.3 Lee? l• ON. Is loss eigiai
• WIC.% et' t vt die r iTR.S.iswe arm • es is re. *ober a. elle
`vat
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It containe neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Ca.storia dest voys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Casteria relieve,
teething troubles, cures constipatloc and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the ft.od, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cabe
toria is the Childreu'e Patiocea--the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
Castrela Is an excell.mt moikine for Ion
lien_ Mothers hare repeatedly told inet of its
good effect upon their childrea."'
DA. 3. C. On000n,
Lowell, Mast
eaatorta is the beet remedy for children of
whic• I ern accp• voted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will cons'. ler the real
interest of Use.r children, and Ur Castor's in-
tead of the various quick nostrums which art
lestroying their loved ones, by forcing °pep a,
norphine, soothing syrup and other bur- f
gents deem their threats, thereby open& et
trma to premature trra,es."
Da. J. F. iErscirmcm,
Conway, Ark.
Castorin...
"Castd.rie le PO +el' adopted tc children Mae
recommenu me teeny prescription
known to me."
H A. Amami, 31. D..
II •Ji feel St. , Itroiralya, Y. Y.
" 4-)ur pays:eta:a au the eleldree's depart
merit have !Tuxes hiehly ot their expert
ence their outekie practi..e Caeterte.
and altboirels we only hs..-e 6•11.0U/C ner
rneel.a.1 zeppliest what is knewn aa regnia.
products, eet 11.1., 'me to coufoes that the
merits of Oastoria hoe min u• imuk er'Llt
tamer mea it "
userin ihnpirrai. win DeonseatillY,
button. Lk*
Alums C. Sal, n. Pres..
The Centaur Company, TI Murray steep! a. A- 7 7,-„re 
city.
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Every Reader Of
THE NEW
Evrry Reader In Our County!
Eery Reatior in or Near This Still!
INAT NEUIR
WILL B1." AT ONCE IN TE;cESTED IN OUR
IMPORTANT . ANNOUNCLMENT.
The opportunity of a life-time presents itself to you.
We have effected arrangement.; whereby every person who
reads or,becomes acquainted with the facts published in
this announeement, may secure at once, in connection
witl a subsgsiption for this paper, and at a ridiculously
low-expeus mere baget..re in comparison with what
we have now to offer, namely, an instrinsic value equal, in
cash, to about
30.00 FOR 3.00,
OR. YOU CAN SECURE IT FREE! READ OUR OFFER BELOW
.4 Teasaurtis of Priceless Value as a Treasury of
Knowled.le
For the people. that world renowned. most popular of all Encyclopedias,
in the English language,
Chiers ficyclopvita,,
1
COMPLETE IN 30 HANDY VOLUMES
OVER 12.000 PAG ES
Being a be-autiful, clear reprint of the Edinburgh and ondon Edition of
Chambers' Encyclopaedia, a library of universal knowledge for the peo-
ple, with very large additions upon topics of special interest to Ameri-
can readers, and giving American statistics of population down to and
including the census of 189
itEMEM ISE R. thi. if-eat Eneyelopedia contains TitersAN Its reoe error lee DS ill, AK-
T IC car, embracing all dulling' 3. Rein tits Ilmitiref human knowledge: yet. I I. II. more than
117.1.110 prepered art cies. well« giving g °Wird, practical. explicit and teimu!interest-
lug and I net, 'vett we information both f t. e ettrieet and general reader. are race Piton A
latliCOU'S RCN s ALM ts and own paratively void of the niers of 'scientific sign•. inNtia anti
ea e•relature white. crowd the pages of mnst other cycloperlims prepared for sietentifle and
profess oust uee alone. The Pelts Detre es PRESS !mil say-
-The part.cular and unique val.te et this lenevelog.e.die is es happy wilutlen rf the
pmibleer of rut nee, end convenierce. it is neither bulky Der superficial . It m• tte Look of
reference for the million."
Chembers' Encyclopedia has always ocr inked • front p'ace among the cyclopedie
works oh. reset. d
y.”I ,v•-r want to pant f • AILV •p•ed i y, rime fart. or rri sitter. i•Thee.
1.6 to lb...Weigle er Uperapn v. Criemostre. It dielirn• iteeimph•. Medici ties. Hee in and Di
*ease. Peppiest or Mental Recreation to Popular same. ere .; Literature, Natural Philosophy
A strenomy Agneulture, Matberguttics, or any of the Arts. and Mciesees• If you do, •yai 1
yourself of this opportunity to ...cure a t of this great eseyetosedia.
Ler yea enjoy •n oeeeatonel leienre1hobr ot delleittfully Interesting. entertainleg and
testru-tiee readout. and do y.0 deaire to riunp.y yourself with a vast library of such matter.
full of variety In all its departments', le you do, avail yourself of this opportunity to provide
'courier with t h I n Value •nil popular P:neye oped
Do you "trek a valuabte frift, one haring Intel n•le va'ne, to prevent to your relative. te
friend, or to yoer own library, or for the felificatiou of the folks of your own househc1.1? if
you d... here is your exeeptionel opportuoity.
Do you appreciate occesions ter rearing extraordlnary bargalrs. an 1 would you se-
cure a tret rot this Encyclopedia Fele? Now la your epportualty. see full partIculani in our
Special Off zr. given be:ow:
OUR UNPRECEDENTED OFFER.
The regniar retail price of the imported edition of this Immense referenee library in
$30.00. The cost to you tor a full set. complete, printed on geed paper, tn beautiful. clear
ty pe, and durably bound in tilxible stovers, delivered, free of e mt to you, together witu one
year'. .utocri piton for th.. paper, will ooly be t3.00.
W• will glee and deliver free,
To Every New or Old Subscriber,
A wet of the Eneyclopiedia, eomplete, togather with a year's subecription to WEEKLY New
Sal, en receipt of el.eir
To Every Old Subscriber
Whose efferent aubmeiption is paid np. le Advent.... a full set of the Eneyelogiaelta, on receipt
of which amount pay• also for extension of subscription, one year from date of expire-
n.
To Every Person.
• set of this Eneyclopedia, free, in Civil.). periion who obtain. for this paper S new an-
nual au heerlptIons, sod who sends or hands to u• P4.00 to pay for them. $z IS) iolottionsl must
b. pant in each cove where the new subscriber desires to recieve, abet. a oet of the Encymo-
pmiis.
Now is the time to Subscribe!
Now is the time to obtain Subscriptiiins!
I LARGEST STOCK. PRTISTiG DESIGNS.
Mere is the disport it• of a id. tone to o *Min. for a mere trifle. a felt and eom plete set
of the revined sod completed editien of * ham,' •re Enetteopa. fits The ilinninif will lie
large. Thee •forts those who wou make owns of avoiding delay, ahniild act at °nee. re-tiers
wilt be Sited promptly aod In tarn as received. But we advise immediate attention. Let all
act prom pt I y. Adeline*.
NEW ERA CO.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Rtubt. Wooidridga
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
NeS.Kara' STKe. 4r,)r, ,elissnw.KKy.
LADIES DON'T FAIL TO CALL oN
MISS IDA ALLEN,
MILLINER 
Ninth Street, ti.xt door to
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' and children's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience RS a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
please the most fastidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
chases.
MATH NOYELT#S. LOWEST PRICES.
00k 80011011B001
COMPOUhD.
A rt.•ent discovery • s a:,
old rhyaiclau.
tined thiy by thou-
sand's of lad tee. la tile on -
I y perfect), safe Wad relia-
ble medicine diero.ered.
Beware et unprincipled druggiets wt.' oder
Inferior medicines hi plate of this. Ask for
Coolt's Cobol Root Compound, take no sub.
etitute, ornclosem and 6cente in postage ir
letter, an r- we will fend. sealed, by retnre
mall. Full waled parttenters in p•ain envel.
,ipe, 10 lad i es on ly, 2 stamps.
Address Itel ft LILY coMPKNY,
No. 3 Fisher Block, Detroit, Mick.
seld in onstinaviiie by It. Hardwick
Gaither • Idriiii.gleturetesrewher,
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
W an I elegant stock ol
Sprinff IlillinervGoods
_.\T-
Mrs.M. E. Rodgers.
Dress Makingt) Mi--
Nlell.
Christian Circuit Court;
Anna E. Brunatigh, Plaiutiff
Equity,
W . T. Bronhugh, 1h-resident.,
Notice is he.eby g•ven that the alo ire nem
.1 ern, n- bay ill.. 1., I 1 • in fli e .
'ier. of mild ..0 eut betii
,oure to empower the said Anna E. I r ,-
naugh to makecoutrecta,111111 and be sued and
trade iu her own name. as if she were* single
woman, and also to ume, en.Moy @bell ttrid
por of all her propertv, real, perantoil and
mixed. Now owned by 'her or which .119 may
hereafter acquire from the det,te, coutraci•
• laims, man •gettie t or rontrol of tier stid
remeand by deed or will, and in all reepeet. b.
manage ard control her Drollery as if she
were • single and unmarried woman. And I
hereby designate the Hopkineviee New ERA
stftei,fre reuespaner to publish this mot il'e lot
.
tell 'lays.
I el, tit h, Ike.. A tUsst .1. M -**teraftIrrn;-- •
Clerk of .aul Court.
WI:setter& Attsteswogrif.
Attorney s for Petition.
PtilIE8SIONAL CAliDi.
W. J. B. ALIANS‘Volirlf
Late Ce. Judge and Public AdnoWatel Duard-
lam
WINVIIEE & ALLENSWORTB
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office South side Court House.
Refer to Ban of flopkinsrille, Planters
Dank and First Donal Hank,
Special attention given eollec-
Hon.
MUCH PilcKEE
A.ttorne-'cr loneW
eipeeial attention paid to time eiollee-
den of canine.. Office over Plante)
Rank.
H;j4irbWaD  t aiLt
Allolloys Ldw.
JVIIICK HOPP K le SLOt X. U fill Al Isi•
W poactlea In Me Conn/ ni Cnriciai
.n n.lintrtin2 .e.np1.1.• I • •••
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent
opkinsville, E en t uck v
J. T. Hanbery
Attorney At Law.
Wi il practice In the Courts of Christian and
adjoining Counties
Special attention paid to the cellection of
claims. Office with J. I. Laildee,
E P RUSSELL
Bank Tin.... " I? I QTE
I In reused to bank taxes the Eye in it DJ Lino
P nit has the following to 553 :
"It is rumored in bankietg dbusi• •
Deo; circles mat an orgenizsd /nevi--
meet will soon be put on r...4 swine  --
till batlike of Leuievite too ti4r,t. the
&.t v&loretti tax e,1111140 iliti lieW • Dr. Talataze Attacks Par-
cotwA it
"The older Mete 111 the tisitaship,
their tight on the greeted Mat thes
are doing buminekes under the char
ters ilitt were granted them het only ••'•II Hid' He Considers To
before the new cooseitution *eut to-
to tit et btu before the oat Weal pirolil
by the Legislature in 1866, reserving
tile tight of the Legielature to amend
chartere. The Lemke claim thet they
have tee same right to cont. title
business as the State L otterv. It
will be remembered that Judge
Toney decided that the lottery could
not toe interferred with twill its
elsarter had expired, iu face of the
fact that the new courtitutinn and
the Gimbel act pasmed by the Lee/heir-
ture Loth melte it a felowy. Tile
older banks claim that the sense law
will hold good in their cases.
"file youneer banks, cl dna
their charters were renewed prior to
the going lot° elleet of the new con-
stitution."
t hat
WOK ill sPI.Peta,
indlgeettnn, and 7Rorutiell tave
BROWN'S IRON EFFTEAV..
All dealers keep heel per bottle. tiennine eel
aerie-mark saiW mood red Lime Olt 'Marl
Will cure
The worst cases
Of Skin
Disease
From a
Common Pimple
On the Face
To that awful
Disease
Scrofula.
Try a bottle
To-clay. Ip
eend 3 2-rent stamps to A. I'. Ordwev
&atm, Mass.. tor best medical work publisbed
Tha Marked &Klass
of Scott's tie:elision in censunip-
tion, scrofula and other forms of
hereditary disease is due to its
powerful food properties.
Scott's Emulsion
rapidly creates healthy flesh -
proper weight. Hereditary
taints develop only when the
system becomes weakened.
 • ,
Nolhinc in the world
of medicine has been
so successful in dis-
eases that are most
mowing' to Ph)-
sicians ez•erywher,'
prescribe it
Iinvinv.. N. Y. • - •
OR. MBAS
PESTOEIMiE
NEHVIE,
re.ez
NO,
A ) . r„,
'.:.,4fst,*(vous vrostratieR,
''''''_=_.7.7,7=felEeraka. 1: •
1i.-1.•ers‘•,-;.neee. S,ck rued Neese:re
""rer . -•. essevesee.fesses reia-Da r • •..
•
..." • .. &tee • .r•
L fi;; • testi" e
. .s
. •
, A "ve!. : • !
• . •••• (or-
•
• .3 I :L ••,• • • ••oll
L ,Ir -t r ttervo ere
l_lver •••ii ter 2". centi ore int! IV S
r I. :, Tereel 1.dver, etc..
Dr. Mlles' Mediate! Co.,Elkbart,litti.
ISLIAL BOTTLE irREE.
.!c f'y It 4'
sypHiLis r"„T:.T.V:Zips bra
gt..:•••10).,1,10.karol isy
I.• i• 110 1,1,01!..1$11,1 101,1461,
• mt.,1 r • .••1 rolrapooyi•CUlel.l.
f,1 tar Ow will ears.
COOK REMEDY CO.. Chicago, NI.
rideltes•-•% 1"-.'..tit Ttenteme Roma&
Efiiill re(f- 0 Yr.: _1.• -PILLS
.,•;,„ ..I ,..a.. • •• , C....ii...
•RI.C..  • • ...l . . L•Pit•. rt
Viii • • 3 ••:-.11,, 1. •r•••• Tisio:1•P Da.,
...at' •• • -,i • • RA a r..1 (....1.1 1! ':hi
•,,•••• . ••• • ••• , • ., H• • •- 'T.-1.•
1.1 `e."•' fr.,;,'`::::„'. r:.,-...' ';(.......7;7!•':;*.N.S4a.
I sie• -steer roe i iiii• 314^ , i 1,1-c. b. ....Hu.
..''------ (Id :•711 ,1•1C.17‘.1aLs.",...' 1"c'...',:f1...41.1firi.."..7..,'" .
Wel by .... 1......., Lays:eta. rliallaria.. Mb
7
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Indispensable in
Every Cood Kitchen
As ,•1 cry ifs knews,
the difference between appetis-
ing. delicious cooking and the
opposite kind is largely in deli-
cate sauces and patatalde gra-
! vies. Now, these require a
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.) strong, delicately flavored stock,
p t and the best stock is17:311: Lid :ups, LIEBIC COMPANY'SEXTRACT CF BEEF
-Office at Dr. Hickman's Old Stand,
Court Street.
J. C, McDavitt,
0-ENTI8 T.
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
:Ini•gliNstVit.i .
_ _ 
_ _ 
_
-trees& heels.- -.lin Pout
BOYD & l'uOL
Tonsorial Parlors, Peverth tome
european lioiel. ear.. Coe
fug work,
KARL'S
%WE'
poor
...e IT6'. GIVES
FRESH-
a NESS,
/ 
ARO
CLEAR
a 
-,.ozi.• • SKtel.
CURES ONStIPATION
r.. INDIGIsrloes ouzifscss.
, t-FIL/F4IONT ON T Mrs, SK IN. .
GIOEA IFIES •'4 COMPLEX ION.I, FOR A CASE IT WILL NOT CURE.
Ansenetahle Laitstive and NERVE TONIC.
Bold by Dry manes or sent IT mall. 25c..6Ue,
Sad Sem per peaks/re. (samples free.
KO Ng, v"vortte TOOTH WIWI=reiefer.- Brawl:J.74n.
CITIZENS
Be a Great Evil,
Tont Con Only Be Remedied by
the Chrktianit) of the
Citizen..
••••••
-Ephesus 11as pside Donn
About the Silver question."
The Eloquent Milne Takes a track
at Bribery-Those Who I•lyti and
Those Who Accept Bribes.
PI BLIC AFFAIRS DISCSSED.
Benotrevn, Nov. 5.-In his eermon
this forenoon Rev. Dr. Talmage touched
on a topic whIch is just now uppermost,
while the agitation in political circles is
raging in all parts of the Irina. The ser-
mon is pertinent and useful and is based
on the text, Acts xix. 32: "Some there-
fore cried one thing. and Nome another.
for the assembly was confueed, and the
more part knew not wherefore they were
come together. And they drew.Alexan-
der out of the multitude, the Jews put-
ting him forward. And Alexander beck-
oned with the hand. and would have
made his defense unto the people. But
when they knew that he was. a Jew, all
with one voice about the space of twu
hours cried out, Great is Diana of the
Ephesiane"
Ephesus was upside down. It leas
about the silver question. A manufac-
turer of silver boxes for holding heathen
images haul called his laborers together
to discuss the belmvior of tone Paul, Isaac
had been in punlic places assaulting
image worship, and eonsequently very
much damaging that particular busi-
ness. There was great excitement in the
city. People stooa in knots along the
streets, seen ntly gesticulating and call-
ing each other hard names. Some of the
people favored the policy of the silver-
rmith; ether people favored the policy of
Paul. There were great moral questions
involved, but these did not bother them
at all.
The only queetion about which they
Reined to be interested was concerning
the wages and the salaried potations.
The silvers:eat:1 ana his compeers had
put up factories at areat expense for the
making of these silver boxes; end now,
if this new policy is to be inanguratea.
the businesm will go down, the laborer•
will be thrown yut of employment and
the whole city will suffer. Well, what
is to be done? "Call a convention," says
some one, for in all ages a convention
has been a panacea for public evils. The
convention is called, and as they want
the largest rocro in the city they take
the theater.
Having there essembled, they all ware
to get the Home and they all want total...
at once. -You kuow what excitement
that always makes in a conventior.
where a great mealy people want to tan,
at (ewe. Some cried one thing, some cried
another. Some wanted to denounce,
some wanted to resolve. After awhile
a proruinent man gets the flour, and he
begins to speak, but they very Nson hise
him down. and then the coufusion noses
Into worse uproar. and they begin to
shout, all of them together, and they
keep on until they are red in face and
hoaree• in the throat, for two long hours
crying out: "Great is Diana of the
Eatesianin Great ie Diana of the Eplie-
siaTnIsier whole ecene reminds me of the ex-
citement we have almost every autumn
at the eiectieus. 'While that god hoe
Diann has bet her•wershipers and het
temples hsve gone into the dnst, our
American 'people warit o set up a ged
place of her, and they want us all to bow
down before it. and that gal is political
party. Considering onr superior civilize
tion, I have to declare to yen tbat the
Ephesian idolatry was lees Offelleive
the sight of God than is this all alnorh-
ing American partioutehip.
'While there are honest men, time men.
Christian men. who stand in both po-
litical parties, and who (some into the
autumnal e•lectioons resolving to serve
their city or their state or the nation in
the laeot poesible way. I have noticed
also that with many it is mere contest
between the the and the outs-tiewe who
are trying to • stay in and keep the out•
ese. enol these who are trying to get in
and. thenar fhr it'll out. Anol one parts
cries. "Great is Diann-Rite ElshelittensI.
anol the other party cries. "Cheat is DI-
aria ef the Ephoeians!" neither of them
honest (inveigh to say. "Great 18 my
po ocketlxiok!"
mons A FrNies tnst cesen.
Once or twice a year it is custom
to talk to the people about nubile affairs
from what I call a Christian etandpant,
Red this tnorning I have chneen for that
duty. I 11"lie too say a pretence] wt,r.l.
Ilistery cols of It sermon o•e•o•
preached amid' the highland:4 of Scot-
land-a sermon two hours long-on the
sin of luxury, where there were no ot more
than three t4irs of shows in the asuolience,
mei olmine our last war a ;sisal man
went into a hospital distrinetnag tracts
and gave tract on "The sen os Dane.
ing" a limb both i:ore kgs hael
been euumitated! lint I tape this morn
nig ereeeet an alopreariate and adapt-
ed word, as feat Tueselay at the ballot
box great affairs are to be settlese
The Rev. Or. Emmons in the early
history of onr country in ataseeehusetts
preached silent the electi.ou of Monists
Jefferson I9 the prt•siolenev. 'Elie Rev.
Dr. Mayhew ef Boston the. early deys
uf eur republe• preached adosult:ituh,es-
ef the etaullo act. Thor, ar,•.
miuistere. ef Christ must look eff mem
npelubmiliegoaufflicnikrstort::,?e (xlaien4,outio. tEhtrenr.y liWutTe;
hefore Gtal, ri sponsible for Ills own
duty.
lf the Norwt•eian boasts of his hone
of peke, anol the Sileruin pleaueel
with Ilia hind on perpetual snooty: if the-
reon:en thouelo that the Innen. Too.
Nati tue 'aroma river In the sight ot
heaven, and tf the Laplander shivers out
his eulogy of his native clime, and if the
Chinese have pity for anybody loom (out-
side of the -Fhowery Kingdom," mhala
not we, loom under these fair skies and
standing day by day amid theee glori-
ous civil awl religions liberties, be pub-
lic spirited? I propose to tell the people
very plainly what I consider to be their
Christian duty at the Whet lex.
First, set youreelf against all political
falseteLd. The moot menet roue
ever WM in this country are during the
electiona. I stop at the door of a Demo
cratic meeting and listen and hear that
the Republieans are liars. I step at the
door of a Republican meeting and listen
and hear that the Democratm are scoun-
drel& Our public men microscopized,
and the truth distorted. Who believes
a tenth part of what he reads or heats in
the autumnal elections? Men who at
other seasons of the year are very care-
ful in their speech become peddlers of
Retinae).
In the far eamt there is a place where
once a year they let the people do as they
please awl may what they pleame, and the
place ift full of uproar, misrule and wick-
edness, Mill they call it the -devil's
day." The ilearest apiseximation
that in this colliery has been the first
Tuesday in November. The community
at inch Mete seeme to stay, "Go to, now;
let as have a sped time at lying." Prom-
eeeetetatela fer cane" -.-
as unlearn-ilea, foe. rovegnie. A smart
lie will sten in the corner of a country
newspaper and beep on runniug until it
has raptured the pnnting presses of the
whole continent. What garbling of
Filet (11414 What unsinterpretation
motives! What inierepreseutatiou of in-
divi.lnal ante:edema! .
The trouble is that we have in this
couutry twO great manufacteries-man-
n f ate t es of I it•s-t he Republican l a a n-
nfactory of lies find the Democratic
nuinufactory of lies-and they are, tun
day and night, and they turn eut belt a
dozen a day, all equipped anti ready' for
full sailing. Large lies and small lies.
Lies private and lite public and lies
prune nt. Lies cat bias and lies cut
diagonal. Long limbol lire and lies
with double back action. Lites com-
plimentary anol liem defamatory. Lies
that some people believe, and lies
that all the people believe, and
lies that nobody believes. Lies with
humps like camels aed scales like
crocodiles and necks HA long as storks'
and feet as swift its an antelope's anti
stinge like adders. Lies raw and scal-
loped and ianned and stewed. Crawl-
ing lies and jumping lies and soaring
hem. Lies with attachment screws and
ruiners and braiolers and ready wound
bobbins. I es I y Christian people who
never lie cxcept duriug elections, and
hes by people who always lie, but beat
themselves in a political campaign.
I confess I ani ashamed to have a for-
eigner vieit this country in these times.
I should thii k be would stand dazed,
and dare not go out nights? What will
the hundre,.. of thousands of foreigners
who come I •re to live think of us? What
a disgust they must have for the land of
their adoption! The only good thing
about it is that many of them cannot un-
derstand the English language. But I
suppose the German and Italian and
Swedish anti French papers translate it
all and peddle out the infernal stuff to
their subscribers.
BAUM BUM Tilf•IPATION.
Nothing but Christianity will ever
stop snch a flood of inolecence. The
Christian religion will speak after awhile.
The billingsgate and low scandal through
which we wade almost every autumn
must be rebuked by that religion which
speaks from net two great mountains,
from the one mountain intoning the cone
mand, -Thou shalt not bear false- wit-
ness against thy neighbor." and from the
other mount making plea for kindness
and love and blessing rather than•curs-
ing.
U Christian men, frown npon polit-
ical falsehtesli Remember that a pait-
ical lie is ms black as any other kind of a
lie. God has recorded all the falsehoods
that have been told at the city, state or
national eltctione since the feundation
of this government, and, though the per-
petrators arid their victime miry haves
gone into tioe dust, in the laet day judg-
ment will be awarded.
The falsehoods that Aaron Burr
breathtsl into the ear of Blennerhaesett.
the slanders that Lieutenant General
Gage proclaimed about George Waeh-
ington, the misrepresentations in regard
to James Monroe, are us fresh on God's
book today as the hes that were printed
last week about our local candidatee.
••And all liars shall have their part in
the lake which burneth with 'fire and
brimstone, which is the becond death."
Again, I co:tinsel you as Christian men
to set yourselves ageinst the misuse of
money in political campaigua. of the
thousa.ndie of dollars already spent this
autumn, how much of the amount do
you suppooe has been properly used?
You have at right to spend money for tne
publishing (of political tracts. for tht• es
tablishment of organizations for the
carrying out of what you consider to be
the best; you have a right to appeal te
the reaeon of men by argument and sta-
tietics and by facts. Printing and reuting
of public halls and political meetings
cost money, but he who puts a bribe into
the hand ef a voter, or plies weak men
with mercenary and corrupt motives,
commits a sin against God and the
ry is one of the meet appalling
suainUtsirionbef. this country. Ged says, "Fire
shall consume the tabernacles of brib-
ery." Have nothing to do with such a
sin. 0 Christian man! Fling it from the
ballot box. Hand over to tbe police the
man who attempts to tamper with your
vote, and remember that elections that
cannot be tarried without bribes ought
never to be carried at all. Again I ask
you as Chriettian umn to set yourselves
against the diesipations that hover over
tin• loallot box. Let me say that 110 Ulan
can afford to go into political life who is
not a teetotaler. Hot political eliecus-
anon somehow creates an unnatnral
thirst, mid hunolreds of theme:ands of
men have gone down iuto drunkenness
through political life.
After an exciting canyase through tie.
eventng you must "take something,"
and rising in the morning with leer ani-
mation than usual you must "take some-
thing," and going off among your com-
rades threugh the forenoon you meet
political friends anti you mutat "take
something," and in the afternoon you
meet other political friends and yon
must "take something," and before
night has come something has takes'
you. There ere bnt few cases where
men have been able to stand up against
the dissipations of political life.
Joseph was a politician, hut he main-
asinea ne. it: tegjeke: Seneiel Was pOli-
tidal', but he was a teetotales So the 1
Abralmul was a politician, but wa
always characterizt•d as the father of
the faithful. , Moses was a politiean,
the grandest of them, but he hon-
ored God more than been(' the pharaehs.
And there, are hundreds of Chrietian
turn now in the political parties, main-
taining their integrity, eon when they
are obliged toe brand amid the blasted.
lecherous anti loathsome erelW that tene•-
simee surround the ballothox; these
Christian men doing their pelitical duty.
anti then corning back to the prayer
meetings and Christian circles as pun
as vrhen tle•y went out. But that is not
the ordinary circumstance, that is the
extant e on.
How (often yeu see coining back
from the political conflict anti their eye
is glazed. and their cheek hail an un-
minuet Mist.. and they talk lender then
they usually deo. anel at the lease provo-
cation they will bet: and you say they
are convivial, or alphit,.; t4a,rmeetc.,xttliet;olgiwngeelyt
vivacious, or you I
name to them; lout Goal knows they an
drunk! Some of yeti a month or six
weeks ago hail no more religion than
you onght to have. and after the plow none
are over, to calculate ho ow touch religion
yon have left will be a sum in vulgar
fracnons. Oh, the pressure is tremen-
dons!
IS 'UTICA I. ABOMINATIONS.
How news- mighty intellectm have gone
flown under the diesipation of pnlitice
I think of one who came' (rem the west.
He was able to starel out against tie
whole American eenate. God had given
lien faculties enough to govern a king.
dem or teo frame a constitution. /In
voice Was ternble to his country's ene-
mies sea lt inieloy inspiration in the day
Mitioormel But tem glasees of tanner
drink a day were his' usual allowanee.
anoble• went oloown Into the habits of 8
continual it...loriate.
Alas foot' Mtn! Though a costly monu-
ment been reareol over his resting
place, tloi young men (of this country
shall loot lee demeel the awful lemon that
the agency by which the world wae
robbed of one of its mightieet iutellects.
and onecountry of one of its ableet con.
stitutienal defenders, was the diesipa-
lion of political life. You want to know
whom I mean? Young man, asek your fa-
ther when yea get home. Time adverse
Ude ie fearful, and I warn you against it!
You need aut go far off to find the
wornout politician. Here he is, mum-
bling along the highway.his limbs hardly
able to hold him up. Bent over and pale
with exhausting sicknote. Surly to any-
body who aeo eta him. His last decent
article of apparel pawned fur strong
h,t a"n cgeo tingvibteyeabgriunn''rtYi;
and then wiping his
idtar nkeekai ofswil pl aci
lip with his greasy sleeve. Kicked off
the stepe by men who once were proud
to be his constituents. Manhood oblit•
erated. Lip blistered with a curse.
scars of brutal assault on cheek le:
brow Foul mon t ho el A •••
the most striking oruaments of Paris.
The New Drug Law.
Time new law veering the sale of
poison by drugaiuts has been sent
out. -
According to tbe law every poison
must be labeled with a skull and
crossbones, the label nee) to have
thee word "poison" in large letters
upon this. Iu addition to thie, the
druggist- before selling to a Perman
must be mat ietied that the buyer is of
lawful age and knows the danger of
the poi•oe bought.
The drugged must *leo loe restistled
that I he use to be made of the medi-
cine is a legitimate rine, and he must
keep an entry of the name and ad-
dress of purchaser, &minuet sold, now
to which it is to be put and the date
of sale. A tine of Sao and payment of
the damage done is mentioned as the
penalty attache 1 U 110 ill violation of
this law.
A list of what mey be eonstried
poisons is Riven, and a very long list
it is. It ineludee tlearly every drug
found iu the stock of at. ordinary
druggiet. The law will loe hard to
comply with.
••••••••---.- -
The Bari aril quartette.
For Dille SUeeepiejve eesentla the
Harvard Quartet of newton loeen
making melody fur the PeePle•
V4 hatever its personnel Ilse been, it
hse always given most delightful
entude, and wherever it hem appeared
once, a reappearance will be hailed
with delight. Three seatique wrre
spent entirely on th• read, from -the
Atlantic to the Pacific seaboard The
hust two seasons have been given to
local work in New England. l'heir
adniirere by the teen of thousands in
all parts of the couutry, st ill be pleas
eti to learn that the quartet with a
delightful reader, will niake an ex-
tensive tour (luring the staein of
1893-444. The reeepeeranee et this
excellent neesical orgabizatiou will
be cordially welcomed. At the T•b-
eruaele Nev. I:t.
Capt. Ellie for United StateeSenatior.
Farmer- sn,1
A United Statem Senettor is to be
elected when the I, gielatere tti.ets.
We are in favor ed Cala \V. T. Ellis
He advocates the Prot, petty plat-
form but calls it J Itos• ei Demo-
--eey. The Popu the niene.ere will
vote :u s body ter Cato
•
•
taggixtug, sen on. ,..•.
friends. No God. No hope. No he mu.
That ie your wornont politician. That
is what mane of you will become unlese
by this morning's warniug. and the
mercy of God, your steps are arreeted.
Oh, there are no . words enough peteut,
enough portentens, enough contemning,
enough damning to describe the }terrible
drunkennees that has rolled ever this
land, and Mat has lent down the !lecke
of setup of the mightiest intellects, men
they have been compelled to drink out
of the trongh of bestiality and abomina-
tion! I warn young men against politi-
cal life nialees they :ore t• :•totalers and
consecratal Clinstian men.
Again. I counsel &in when you
go to the ballot box at the city-, or the
state, or the national electione, you rec-
ognize God .1:11,1 to 11 !LI nor his
blessing. ..• ; • a power lit eller than
the ballot' box, tban the gubernatorial
chair, than the presidential White
Iftease. It is high time that we put hetet
eOtifidence ill political platfor11118
wore cuutdente in God. See what a
weak thing is human foresight! How
little our wise men seem to know! See
how, every antentm, thousands of men
who are clambering up for higher pota-
tions are tunted under. God upsets
them. Every man, every party, every
nation, has mission to perform. Fail-
ing to perform it, down he goes.
THE CAUSE OF looliTkotiSNIttli.
God rend to the house of Bourbon,
"Remodel France and establish equity."
House of Bourbon would not do it.
Down it ve-er.t. God said to the houee
of Stuart. -Make the English people
free. Clod fearing and happy." House
of Stuart would not do it. Down it
went. God says to the paitical partiee
in this day. "By the principles of Chris-
tianity remodel, govern, educate, save the
people." Exiling tu do that, demi they
go, burying in their ruins their disciples
and advocate& God can spare all the
political intriemers ef this day, and can
raise up another generation who shall
do justice and love mercy.
If God coulol spare Luther before the
reformation was dune, and if lie could
spare Washington before free govern-
ment had been fully tested, and if 1. e could
spare Howard before more than one out
of a thousand dungeons had been elle-
viated, and if he cteliol spare Re' eit
Cherie jute Seelland was g enering
to his burning utter:elle:ea:Ind if he amid
spare Thomas Clarkeon while yet mil-
lions of his fellow men had chains rust-
ing to the bone then he can epare any
man, and he can spire atey party. That
man who, thirough c ,wardice or blind
idolatry cof party. fore:I:es the CallSe of
righteousness. wet do own. and the armed
battalions of God maren oeer him.
Christian men, tele: out your Bi-
ble this afternoon, and in the light of
that word make up pair mind as to
what is your duty as citizens. Remem-
ber that the highest knel of a patriot is
a Christian patriot. Consecrate your-
selves first to God, then yon will know
how to consecrate yeurselves to your
country. All these putt: excitements
will be gone. Ballot leiees and guber-
natorial chairs and continenta will
smoke in the final conflegration, but
those who love God a7' I do their best
shall come to lustrous dominion after
tlw stars have ceased their shining, and
the ocean less heaved its last billow, anti
the cloosing thunder of the judg-
ment day shall toll at the funeral of
a world. Oh, prepare for that day! .
Next Tueeday qutetions of the state
will be eettled, but there elnlieS a day
when the questions of eternity will be
decided. IC1)12 may vote right and get
the victory at the bullet box and yet snf-
fer eternal defeat. After you have east
your last vote where will you go? In
this country there are two parties. Yuu
belong to the one or time other of them.
Likewase in eternity there will be two
parties, and only two. "These shall go
away into everlasting punishment, but
the rightist:us into life eternal." To
which party will you belong? Goa grant
that while you look after the welfare of
the land in which God has graciously
caet your hst you may not forget to look
after yoursoul-bloodbohght, judgment
bound, immortal! God reeve the people!
The Monument to Barre.
Notea on the progreee of the Barye
monument, the expense of which was,
in its larger share, defrayed by Amer-
icans, have been received in private let-
ters from Paris.
The foundations of the monmnent are
ready for the superstruct ure. The stone-
work is to be placed in a month. A
month ufterward the iuoldinge and the
medallion portrait of Barye are to be
finished. The bronze and stone group.
are alma/et complete. The dedication
will ocean before the end of the e'ear, it
is hoped.
The site has been changed. Tlie city
anthoritite were tmalole to deliver to the
monument committem.•, fer penile munici-
pal reareen, the land jaint•ii was at first
selected, and have appropriated an infi-
nitely better ground. It is situated at the
end of the Ile Se Louis, which is crossed
by the Sully bridge, that unites the
Boulevard Henri IV with the Bonier:1r!
St. Gerenain. The bridge is wide and
incessantly in nee, being the shortest
way from the Faubourg St. Gerinein t.
the &settle spurt. anol the Lyon:, Wit hill.
From the etre Baree's 1:,use, the Baste.
monument, on the pedestal of which i-
sculptured iu lief a len by liarye. and
'home. where airy.'
'Is, are dietincils
THAT REPORTED DEAL.
, For the last three or four day s tbe
papers have been lull of the alleged
deal by which it is elaimed the Lou-
leville & Nashville Railroad Company
and the Illinois Central Company ac-
quires control of the Chesapeake &
Ohio and South Western. A'S to how
much truth there is in the report it hi
impossible at this juncture to say and
if it ehould prove tsue the part which
the I C. plays in the deal not yet
manifeet. Certainly if the latter
company has sueh an interest in the
road.as enables them to compete for
freiglit in this territory nu harm can
result to the people of this ',action if
the statements as to the deal should
prove true.
On the other hand, if the L & N.
has in fact obtained control of the C.
0. & S. W. and the Ohio Valley it is
unfortunate for Hopkinsville. Our
people have made a noble and persis-
tent fight fos competition advantages.
which were secured by the competi-
tion to this point of the Ohio Valley
Railway. fhe advantages had only
begun to show themselves Mahe en-
hanced price of real estate, increase
in timesaver from the new territory
opened up and the numerous build-
ings that have been erected and re-
duction in freight charges; aggregat-
ing come $50,000 per year. It is hu-
miliating and exasperating to see the
fruit of ell our labor and eelf-sacrifice
turn to ashes, to see our hopes blight-
ed and our high anticipations dashed
to earth.
However, as we have stated, tbe
rumor', may or may not be true. It is
pneribly en effort to manipulate stocke,
4 Wall Street:trick to forward specu-
lation. But edmitting the intention
of all parties tote that the deal shall
go through, there is an insuperable
obstacle in the section of the new
constitution inhibiting a consolida-
tion of competing companies and in-
tended to prevent just such combioes
as are contemplated in this case.
Tb4 Contention of.the railroad people
that because the C. 0. & te W. runs
to Memphis that herefore tne pro-
vieione of the constitution du not ap-
ply is puerile, there are more than
tinny poiets in the State of Ken-
tucky where the L. es N. and C. 0. dt
8. W. mystem are in active compe-
istiou for freight, and then to this ob-
jection could not possibly apply to
the Ohio Val:ey Co., which is an ab-
solutely parallel system from Hen-
denten to Hopkinovite and both of
which would under thie deal go un-
der the same management, aud both
I if which are organized anti chartered
under the laws of Kentucky. So, it
les provimous of the couetitution
'optima coneolidatiou means anything
at al!, if it has the slightest effect or
weight it stands iqusi•ly across the
of the prepesett deal.
Tue city ot Hopkiusvele has anoth-
er hold in this matter aud one which
if the deal gees through the courte
eau b- invoked to make good. Coder
ihe contract wider which $115,000 in
Iona. w as anted, it is expressly pro-
vided that in the event the Onio Val-
ley 1{3-.Ce.ahall go into the possession
or under the control of the L. & N.
within 30 years, that the money shall
be refunded to her, the property on
which the freight depot stands was
deeded wite the same feature. tin
the c ty eill undoubtedly have a
right of action as against the 0. V.
Company as its successors or assigns
would take subject to this provision.
Dile feature of the case does not
ap, ly to private subscriptions to the
eapioal stot k of the O. V. company,
as there was no such provision in the
contract of subecr4eion which they
Mgned, but the benefits already re-
ceived even for the time in which
competition has obtained will in a
large Measure compensate for the
amount they have been compelled to
pay.
If the worst comes and the deals
holds. The sting will be mitigated
to some extent by the fact that the
road is built and will not be and can-
not ;be abaudoned, that the L. & N.
has as much interest in the trade of
lintikiusville as of any other point OD
the. liee and thet the territory already
opentd up will still be tributary to
Hoekineville.
the wean tints the best thing to
do is to await developments and we
have reason to believe that the out-
c nee ef the deel will uot be so bad as
seme anticipate.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH WINS.
The Famous St. Louis Brewery Award-
ed the Prize at the World's lair.
visible.
The Bane monument isall 41
.1' Air, ( beteg°, Oet. 26.
Ne errant loss ave.,- Soren made so gra-
tityttog to St. Louis peesole and so
justly merited as the one giveii t sy
by the Columbian jury of the World'
Feir, ponsieting of coutioierwurs and
chernios of the higlie.t rank, to the
Acheueer-Buisch Brewies Arsocia-
:iou. methode of unrivaled butti-
toem tetterprise, aed by using the best
matte ial iooduced iu America aud
Europe, t xcluding core and other
sdulteratite or iturrogateo, the differ-
ent kinds of the Anheuser Ituvith beer
have become tile favorites with the
A met ic en people, and have now con-
quered the hiehest award in every
particular, which had to be consider-
ed by the Columbian jury. The high
character of the award given today
by the jurors will be better under-
stood when it is known that the dif-
ferent beer exhibited by the Auheu-
eer•Busch Brewing Association had
to compete with hundreds of the meet
excellent displays of other brewers.
The fact that no other conceru has
received so many point/. for the vari-
ous essential qualities of good beer
confirms anew the firm's reputation
as the leader of all American beer.,
and Mr. Adoldius Busch can feel
proud over this rettult to justly merit-
ed.-St. Louis Globe Democrat.
The above celebrated beer is sold
by McKee, the (4rticer, who is their
agent
1'0 ARK 1NSAS.
That'. 11 here the Chrietian County
Henna/ Chili Will lio Next
`Wednesday.
A meeting of the Chrietiau County
Hunting Club was held at the l'hoe
nix Hotel in this city last night to
make arrangements for the annual
fall hunt. After discussing the mat-
ter fully it .was decided that Arkansas
preeented the best field for sport, and
it was determined to start there on
next Wednesday night.
A partial list of those who will go
embract s the following 'armies: Sam
White, l'eter anti Clisrley It trker, J
it Caudle, W. D. Garnett, John C.
' Willis, Porter Poem, I'. P. Burke, World's Fair, Chicago, Oct. 31 -A.
P. B. Pendleton. and I,fman Mc• E Burkhardt Co , furriers of Cbi
'ombe. M r. Sam White id cap ain of esti. received highest awards ar .1
niedals for ladies' superior fur g• -
IIE NEN I,A
As it Appliee to Grocers and Others
Who Sell Vinegar.
The following is anew law of whirl]
a great many people are ignorant and
ought to know of. Orr grooery men
ami vinegar dealers would do well to
read aud observe Its provisions. It
was passed by the last legislature and
Is now in full force aud effect. It is
as follows:
"All barrel., kegs or packager, in
which vinegar is placed and offered
for sale in this Commonwealth, shall
be so labeled, branded or marked as
to describe the process of Manufact-
ure of the content*, and shall, on said
label, brand or mark on the outside
of said barrel, keg or package, state
from what material the vinegar in
said berrel, keg or package is made;
whether from fruit by natural fer-
mentation, or from malt, grain or
acid. Any person selling or attiring
ter sale, In this Common wealth, aoy
•inegar not so marked and deseribed,
or if tbe •inegar sold or offered for
sal• does pot correspond, and is no*
as represented by the label mark ot
brand on the barrel, keg or package
shall be lined not less than twenty-
five or more than one hundred dol-
lars."
AWARDS
•
lade to liestacky Exhibitors at the
World's Fair.
Tee followiug awards were granted
to Kentucky in the Aricultural De-
partment by the Award Committee of
the Columbian Exposition: On to-
bacco 9, hemp 15, corn 1111, wheat 11,
graeses and grails reed 24,-In all 89.
Of these Christian county gets thir-
teen as follows: Hookinsville To-
bacco Trade, on one hhd. olack wrap-
per, Christian county tobacco grow-
ers collection display of leaf tobacco;
M. V. Dnlin, Crofton, on bread corn;
Pete Mason, Graces', on large white
corn; Tom Gainer, Newstead, with.
corn; J. D. Clardy, Newstead. on
eorn, wheat and clover seed; E. B.
Lyle, Cnurch Hill, on wheat; J. F.
Garnett on wheat; M. V. Owen, Hop-
kinsville, timothy; A. M. Henry on
clover seed; W. H. Adams on tobacco
seed.
Representation in the rafted States
Senate.
Below is a copy of a postal card
which has been mailed from Wore-
ter, Mess., to all the newspapers of
the country in regard to the unfair-
ness of representation in tbe United
Stems Senate. The man getting op
the card wants to seeSenators elected
in a basis of popular representatiou.
He does not think that Nevada
should have as much •oloe In the
National Senate as the great States
of Texas or New York or Psnnsylve-
nia, and this card is sent out in order
that tbe unfairness, as the sender
thinks, of the matter may be brought
to the attention of the masses. Tne
card is as follows:
11 million in 2 States are allowed 4
Senators.
11 million in ol States are allowed
44 Senators.
50 million in 22 S tates are allowed
44 Senators.
49 million in 84 States are allowed
68 Senators.
32 million in 10 States are allowed
20 Senators.
Well founded apprehension of evil
from England forced eur sires to des
ore* the perpetual slavery of the peo-
ple of the United States to a majority
of the legislators of the smaller
State,. through the shackles of a.tisso.
ate. Fear of England once parsed,
we were trusted to free ourselves as
they had freed themselves from a
greater slavery and more powerful
masters. It wasr not thought that
represeutatives of the people would
dare rivet the fetters more firmly by
the admission of States likie Nevada,
casting 9,800 votes. Onoe the people
get at the true inwardness of this
gmraeatttewr,rtohnegy. will quickly right the
hit. The best plan is to let tbe
whole people inetead of a majority
elect the Presidential Electors and
Repreoeutati yes in Congress by pro-
portional (not uniuority) repre•euta-
Lion, and then abolish the Senate, or
2 1. Have Senators elected by the
people every four years, uslug the
(love system of proportional repos-
eentation, recemmended by the
American Proportional Representa-
tion League and by the World's Con-
grees.-(150 members of Parliament
belong to the English P. R. League,)
or
3.1. Let each Senator (as now
elected by the State Legislature.) cast
a vote equal to one-trail popula-
tiar toe State as determined by the
latest U. S. centre,.
4)1;858. ,635 in Kentucky hare 2 Sena-
181s,64eriliia,2toleroiu 9 States combined have
Proof of the correctness of these
figures has been sent to the Congress-
meal Library. Six years ago tbe pe-
tition to Congress was pigeon-holed;
the appeal is now wade individually.
Will you help right this injustice?
JOHN M. I1LRMY,
Worchester, Mese
Breathitt-Starling.
A large numOer of friends and rel-
atives of the contracting parties as-
setubled Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Mary Sterling Payne to
wituees the inoirritige of Mr. Harvey
W. Breathitt to Mies Kate Starl,ng.
At four o'clock the ceremony was
said by Rev. S. N. Vail of the First
Presbyterian church.
After the ceremony the coupl•
came to the city and were driven to
M r. Breath itCe newly f u rnished home
in the Southern portion of the city.
Mr. wed Mrs. Breathitt were the re-
eipieuts of many very handsome
presepts memeutoes of the lumpy
event.
That, their journey through life
may be attended with as much happi-
ness and as few sorrows as possible is
the wish of lila New ERA and a host
id friends,
To Reduce Price of Sugar.
the elute •
Three geutlenieu ant.cipate having
a "blg time."
The Wholesale Grocer's Associa-
tion has issued its manifests) announc-
ing that it has lowered the prices on
all grades of sugar 2.; per cent,. on the
hundred pounds. The manffes.°
says the reduction was ordered lit
view cf the fact that sugars have be,
entirely too high. The action w , ,
no doubt, have the effect of reduc,.
this staple among retail dealers.
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SOLID FOR TARIFF REFORM.
Congressman Wilson, Chairman of
tha Ways and Means Committee, in
resisting the unpatriotic etforts of the
Republicans, led by ex-Csar Reed, to
filibuster against the resolution per-
mitting the Committee to sit daring
the adjournment, gave notice of the
purpoose of the Democratic party to
push the important matter of tariff
retorm with all possible speed. Mr.
Wilson declared that he wanted the
revenue bill put through the prelimi-
nary stages by the committee during
the adjournmeut of Congress, so that
when the body meets in December
the party may enter upon the duty
eommitted to it by the American
people. This means that the Demo-
cratic tariff policy is to be that of the
national platform. President Cleve-
land stands squarely on the Demo-
°retie platform on tariff reform, and
he has a united party behind him.
There is no question of Mr. Cleve-
land being very sound on the teriff
reform question, for in his letter ac-
cepting the Democratic nomination
for the Presidency, dated tbe 1.13th of
September, he made the follow-
ing timely and ringing declaration:
'The dogma is now boldly presented
that tariff taxation is justifiable for
the exprees purpose and intent of
thereby promoting especial interests
and enterprise. Such a proposition 18
so clearly contrary to the spirit of eur
constitution, and so directly encoura-
ges the disturnance, by selfishness
and geeed, of unpatriotic sentiment,
that its statement would rudely
shock our people, if they had not al-
ready been insidiously allured from
the sale landmarks of principle.
Never have honest deeire for national
growth, patriotic devotion to country
and sincere regard for thoee who toil
been so betrayed to the support of a
pernicious doctrine. la ite behalf,
the plea that our infant industries
should be fostered did service until
discredited by our stalwart growth;
then followed the exigencies of a ter-
rible war, which made our people
heedless of the opportunities for ulte-
rior schemes afforded by their willing
and patriotic payment of unprece-
dented tribute; and now, after a loog
period of peace, when our overbur-
dened eountrymen wok for relief and
restoration to a fuller enjoyment of
their inoomes and earnings. they are
met by the claim that tariff taxation
for the sake of protection is an Amer-
ican system, the continuance of
which is necessary in order that high
wage. may be paid to our working-
men and a home market be provided
for oar farm products. Theee preten-
ses should no tourer deceive. The
truth is that such a system is directly
antagonized by every sentiment of
justice and fairness of which Ameri-
eans are pre-eminently proud."
There never wae a more manly and
straightforward utterance on any
subject. Congrees will have Mr.
Cleveland's hearty and staunch sup-
port in the passage of a revenue bill
which will relieve the masses of the
people of the unjust burdens of taxa-
tion levied through special legislation
for the benefit of millionaire monop-
olists.
The crank who assassinated the
Mayor of Chicago will find it rather
hard to escape the gallows on the
plea of insanity. The legs.' re-
criminal responsibtt'Ay is not wheth-
er a murderer is insane in the popu-
lar see se of the word, but whether he
,....}r.new the criminal nature of his mur-
derous act. In the case of Prender-
gast that is a question for the jury
which tries hire to determine. A
number of years ago there was an
epidemic of murderous crinkle= in
Engtand but the court, sensibly ap-
plied the following tests in all mur-
der trials in which insanity was the
defense: 1. Did the accused know at
the time he did the deed what
he was doing? 2. Did he know that
it was contrary to the law of the
land? II appears that the assassin
of Mayor Harrison was sane enough
to attend to business and earn his
own living-sane enough to hunt
down the Mayor and kill him. It
will be an exceedingly difficult mat-
ter to convince an intelligent jury
that such a man did not know the
criminal nature of his act when he
mardered Harrison. Guiteau was a
much crazier man than Prendergast,
and yet he was hung.If it was right to
hang (iulteau, Prendergamt should
most assuredly meet the same fate.
These extremists who claim that
the repeal of the purchasing climes
of the Sherman silver bullion law
demonetized silver for years to come
are altogether wrong about it. No
well informed person will assert that
the repeal of the purchasing clause
of the Sherman law is the aim and
end of the Democratic silver policy.
The solemn pledge made in the
Democratic platform that the party
will make both gold and silver the
standard money of this country still
stands intact ; has never been re-
pealed. This pledge still embodies
the policy and perpose of the Demo-
erotic party. So the people who
claim that silver is now demonetised
had better quit their walling and re-
member that the Democratic policy,
clearly and definitely stated, and
representing the wishes of &majority
of the voters of the United States, to
reek* silver and gold the currency of
this country still Mande and will be
carried out.
Oue result of the short cotton crop I
in the South is a great advance in
the prioe of cotton seed. It is eeti-
mated that this will about pey for
the labor of picking the erop, always
au expensive item, and Giet it n ill
more than pay for all the commercial
fertilizers used in making the crop.
Harrison'e friends scout the very
Idea of William McKinley being able
to defeat the ex-President for the Re-
publican nomination in 1st/6. In con-
ering Harrisou'a claims for a re-nont-
'nation his party will be ungrateful
if it fails to recognize his slick work
in putting the railway mail service
uuder the civil service rules af:er re•
moving nearly all the Democrats.
The 'West and South ask for some
egislation which will benefit the ag-
ricultural classes of those sections.
Of course laws can not raise the
prices of their stock, graiu aud cot-
ton. but laws can cheapen the cost of
all the most necessary articles whieh
the agricultural classes consume. The
reducing of the high tariff charges on
all leading articles of consumption
which are necessary to the agricult-
ural classes will help the farmers
very materially.
One of the most notable eveuts of
the social year in New York will be
the marriage of Miss Elizabeth L'Tk-
ins, daughter of the ex-Secretary of
Wor,at the Cathedral in that city, on
November 16th to Maj. Edward lim-
ner. Cardinal Gibbons will t o over
from Baltimore especially for the
purpose of tying the nuptial knot,
and many prominent people will be
present. Over three thousand invita-
tions have been sent. out to the frieede
of the bride and groom elect.
Dr. C. A. Briggs, Prof. Felix Adler,
and Dr. Paul Carue, of Chicago, con-
tribute to religious symposium lu the
November Forum. Dr. Briggs', who
ably writes of the "Alienation of
Church and People," declares that the
church has lost the confidence of the
people in its ability to teach them the
truth, in its sanctity, and its authori-
ty as a divine institution. Prof. Ad•
ler says that scepticism is increaeing
among people unable to accept the
current creeds ; and Dr. Carus believes
that the Parliament on Religions at
Chicago inaugurated tile dawn of a
new religious era.All agree that there
Honors were easy in the attempts
at train robbery Sdur.iity. Arkans
Pad the robbers shot a conductor and
had their own way with a train, but
in Trunesee oue train robber Wait ellOt
and t 14 0 velem ed. The railroad com-
panies should provide armee wen for
each train and let them till the rob•
bent full of buekshot. It is the fault
of the railroad companies that their
trains are robbed, but there is no
necessity for it, awl it would be easy
to rtneely.
Congressman Cooper, ot Florida,
expresses the opinion that the Peo•
ple's :ptrty will make very few con-
verts in the South as the result of the
uncoriditional repeal of the purehase
clause ef the Sherman silver bullion
act. The Southern Democrats, he
says, will gaud by their colors sue
refuse to pees adverse judgetneut on
the administration they have helped
to create because of a eingle act with
which they are not altogether itt eym-
eathy. They will' wait and see what
the outcome of the supelemeutal fi-
nancial legislation is before even seri-
ou-ly I ieten ing to appeals to form new
political alliances. Mr. Cooper is ex-
pecting Congress, at the. regular ses-
sion, to pass a measure increasing the
volume of the currency.
William A. Paukertou, the great
detective, in a recent article on High-
waymen of the Iteilroad says Dirt
train robbers are generally the result
of cheap yellow back • literature.
Young men without any keowledge
of the world reading these blood aud
thunder stories are carried away
with the romance of the crime, and
they fall an eery prey to the pro-
fessional thieves who cegauize rsids
on the railway trains. But Mr. Pin-
kerton assures the boys that train
robbing does not pay. The robbers
are nearly el %toys caught, shot dowu
at the time or end their days on the
gallows or in prison, and they get
comparatively little money for theii
work. Mr. Walkerton is a good wit-
ness, as lie wad inetrumental in cap-
turiug the Jetties and Younger boys,
Rube and J.ni Burrowes, the Daltons
and many other noted train robbers.
It is said that Cleveland ir
hard at wprk on his message to Con-
gress, add it may be expected that he
will make recommendations which
give a clew to the Democratic policy
which he hopes to see adopted as the
may be true religion outside of the result of the national election of 1892
church. The President aud Congress have aI huge task before them, for the whole
ti-cal system of the Government
greatly in need of reform. Expenses
should be cut dewn to the lowest
plait consietant with efficient ad-
ministratiOn of public business. A
wise economy bhou:d be sub-
stituted for the wanton wasteful-
ness and disgrecef ill extravagance of
a number of years past. Tue robber
tariff must be cut down to a strictly
revenue basis, the pension roll must
be purged of the hundreds of thou-
sands of fraudulent pensioners, aud
the financial question Petite(' accord-
lug to the promises made by the
Democratic platform of last year. fhe
Democratic adininintration now has
a •plendid opportunity to make an
enviable record, and we look for
much.legislation that will benefit the
whole people.
Prof. Von Hoist, the eminent his•
torten, contributes to the November
number of the Forum a caustic criti-
cism of the present United States
Senate under the title, "Shall the
Senate Rule the Republic?" The
Senate, he points out, has perverted
its privileges so as to give every in•
dividual Senator au absolute veto
upon all legislation. The two Neva-
da Senators, representing hirdly the
popunition of a good-sized third-clae 4
city, parale ze the business of the
whole population. He urges the peo-
ple to hold mass-meetings to demand
an immediate revision of the Senate
rules.
We have a right to expect the busi-
ness world to wake up and renew its
wonted activities. The recent panic
was a mere money-lenders' scare. It
was not caused by any dislocation in
the productive agencies of commerce.
Demand was on the increase mot
nothing threatening appeared on the
mercantile horizen; then came the
rich men's panic. They laid the
whole blame on the Sherman bullion
purchasing law, and said that must
be repealed before the panic could be
dispelled. There is no cloud on the
financial sky now, for the Sherman
bullion purchase law has been re-
pealed and the United States govern-
ment has declared its purpose to sus-
tain all money at par and make every
dollar in circulation ae good as any
other dollar. Now let the business
world get s move on itseif and go
ahead with renewed vim and vigor.
The election in Ohio to-morrow will
as good as nominate the next Repub-
lioan candidate for President of these
United States, if the claims of that
party as to its result are well founded.
Of course, if Neal beats McKinley the
prestige and political prospects of
the latter will be destroyed. He
would no longer be considered an
available candidate and his name
would no longer be mentioned in that
connection. McKinley's election to-
morrow to the Governorship would
be claimed by the Republicans as a
vindication and triumph of robber
tariff ideas. This, however, is mere
stuff, as the election there this year
is purely ou local lines. Tne promi-
nence of the two opposing candidates
as advocates of diametrically opposite
tariff systems can not possibly mean
anything so far as national principles
are concerned.
A Committee of eight, appointed
by the World's Fair Corrienissiou,
will be charged with the duty of com•
piling a history of the great Colum-
bian Exposition. This will include
all the reports of the official., the
minutes of the meetings
all the official docu
1111881013. The
volumes
plet
.y many
igned to be a corn-
ute account of the great
rise from its inception to its
elate. While such a hook may be
needed for reference in regard- to
statistics, yet what would be of far
more practical benefit to the masses
of the people is a well digested, ably
and carefully written aceount of the
Fair by some master of the literary
art. It should be in the form of a
single convenient volume; and pre•
sent those salient and important fea-
tures in which the public is interest-
ed.
The Democratic newspapers have
had reason to comment with much
severity on Senator Teller of Colora-
do, but during the &Ira eeesion et'
Congress the gag of party diseleine
was taken from Mr. Teller's ;mouth
and many solid truths in regard to
the Republican party were uttered
by him. In the course of his long
speech on the silver question, he
pungently and truthfully said: "I
had believed for years that the Re-
publican party was not on that ques-
tion in full accord with the old doc
trine of the fathers of the Republic.
I believe that in our deeire to have a
strong governinent to deal with na-
tional questions we are losing sight
of the fact that the government of
the United States is got a centralized
government, but is • government of
States. We have been losieg sight of
the fact that Congress was not organ-
ized for the purpose of doing all the
legislative duty that is put upon leg-
islatures in this country." Whatev-
er is hereafter said against -Senator
Teller, the masses of the people
should always bear in mind what is
due him for that Democratic utter-
ance.
A numter ot R-peuticati newspa-
pers are now bawling becauee Vice-
COsinCil Hooper lost a fine poeition
Paris by reseton of President Cleve-
land having tJrned him out to make
room for a Democrat. They hypo-
critically complain that the spirit. of
the civil service law has been vio-
lated in extending the idea of parti•
san distribution of offices to the con-
sular service. This is exceedingly
cheeky in view of the fact that the
records of the State Department at
Wsuraington show that during the
administration of Ben Harrison
changes in the Consular services
were as numerous as in other
branches of Government employ-
ment. There ia not a particle of rea-
son why they should not be changed
under Mr. Cleveland's administra-
tion. A Consul is simply a business
representative of the United S.ates,
and the degree of capacity necessary
to the discharge of the official duties
is not a bit greater than that neces-
sary in the successful administration
of the of the office of Collector of In-
ternal Revenue or any other of the
many executive offices in this coun-
try which even the most rabid civil
serviee reformers have not yet in-
cluded in their proposed list of lite
pensions. The protest of theee par-
Often papets against the removal of
Republicans to make room for Demo•
crate is exceedingly puerile and con-
temptible. -
Karl's Clover Root, we new Blood
Purifier, gives fretehnees aud clear-
nese to the complexion and cures
Constipstiou. 25e , 50c. and $1.00
field by Wyly dr Burnett.
The Jury Drum.
Au exchange says that the new
jury drum or wheercase reqpired by
law to be lived In drawiug juries
looks very much like a lottery wheel.
The law requires that the Jury COW-
nuiosioners *hall select enough jurors
parate pieces of paper,
an (-sick piece is slipped into a small
tin tube aud the tubes are put iuto
the detail by the commissioners, and
it ie then locked arid handed to the
Circuit Judge, together with the key
which looks it. The Judge retains
the key and turns the drum or wheel-
case, containing the year's jurors.
over to the Circuit Clerk w Ito takee
oath not to open the drum, except in
open court, eked at the direction of
the cOurt. A heavy penalty is de-
neunced egeinet violating this oath.
At each term of court the Circuit
Judge uulecks the drum arid draws
from it the jurors fer the succeeding
term and delivers the list sealed to
the Circuit Clerk, who, ten days be-
fore the term of court for which the
jerore are selected, breaks the seal
and fureishes a copy of the list to
the Sheriff who eummone them.
Forty Cure* In One County.
le order that our readers may corn.
pare the resulti of the genuine Kee-
ley Treatment with that of the Kee-
ley imitators and Bi-chloride of Gold
cures', we herewith insert-the follow-
ing card tarnished us by Col. S. F.
Embry and he invites anyone doubt-
ing the statement to correseond with
any of the cflirtiale named:
Bardstown, Ky., Sept.28th, '93.
We, County Officiels of Nelson Co.
Ky., are personally acquainted with
forty-three graduates of the Keeley
Institute CrabbOrehard, Ky., who
have gone from this county during
the past eighteen months, and so fer
as we know or believe not one of
them hes relapsed.
NAT W. HALSTFIAD, Co. Att'y.
J. W. Tnomes, C.O. Judge.
F. E. De t"(111ERTY, Cl'ir Circuit Ct.
HENRY' LUMBER, Deputy Co. CPIs.
Roves H. Rorie, Jailer.
B. H. LEWIS, Deputy Sheriff.
d6t-w4t.
IRICE
on Baking
Powder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powden-No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes-40 Y:..ars 02.P. Staudari
011! LORD!
IT WASartIL.
IT LS NOT ER DiY.
We Were Not In It a
Little Bit.
e Hai e Met the Enemy,
—and We Are Theirs.
The Democrats are no Hogs,
They Didn't Want the
Earth,—and They
Ridn't Get it
Either.
The County Ticket Goes by the
Board But Democracy Will
Hold the City Offices
Until Gabriel Blois
His Horn.
Henr) Ward Beecher Was Evidently
Wrong When He Said, "There Is
No Ilell"-If Not, How Can
the Result In theCoun-
ty Be Exprestted
THE FULL COUNTY TOTE.
U-nep h ! ! ! !
Wasn't it funny ?
The Republicans think they are
mighty smart; the Democrats didn't
want the ( incest anYhow, we just
wanted to scare the Rt.& up aud
make them husile-and they did
hustle, too-and don't you forget it.
The majority by which the Repub-
lican couuty ticket won Tuesday
was one of the largest that that party
has ever secured iu Christian county,
and it is something wonderful sa, eia
the fact that it is an off year is taken
into consideratior.
The election was one of the most
quiet ever held in this county and
the total vote one of the lightest ever
polled. The full number of vote.
cast shows that scarcely more than
half of the qualified voters of the
county exercised t he right of suffrage
Tuesday.
It will be seen from the table given
below that one bait, at least, of the
Democrats failed to go to the polls.
If they had stood up for their ticket,
like they should have done, the re-
sult would have been far diffirent,
because the Republican party did not
poll its full vote. But it is too late to
talk about it. It is to be hoped that
the result will have the effect of stir-
ring the Democrats up next time. I
The defeat serves to impress upou
them lb. m the fact that that
in the It .publican party D
ocraoy has an enemy that never
slumber-no, it will be a cold day in
August when you catch a It publican
napping. They are Dot built that
way.
The Republicami had their forces
well in baud. Their celiorte were' x
ceedingly well driiled lu every par-
ticular, ex Pte. as to how to 'crotch
their ticket, and on thin point they
did net receive very much lustrue-
tem.
The Democrats held that as the
county tickets voted in the city of
Hopklueville bore the names of can-
didates for the council to be voted
for by the city at large instead of by
wards, as the new charter provides,
they were illegal; therefore they
stemped opposite the names of the
county candidates aud then went to
their ward voting places and cast
their ballots for a member of the
couucil from their ward. Taking
this view of the matter, the Demo.
cries in the First, Third and Fourth
precincts of Hopkineville counted
and certified all the ballots bearing
these names for city offiees as de-
fective, and they were so returued to
the county clerk, who will, now ac-
cording to law, count them and
mark them as defective and file them
away to be produc d in court should
the matter he contested, ahich,
however, is not likely, as the result
would not be affected if all the voter
cast in the city of Hopkinsville were
thrown out-that is, as far as the
county election is concerned In the
Second precinct the ballots were
destroyed.
In the wards the Republicans ob
stained from voting for
the council except In
where Judge Anderson,
to the legality of the
members of
the Fifth,
doubtful as
manner io
which his party wae proceeding, had
the City Clerk to place his name on
the ballote,:printed by order of the
city authorities.
There was not a full Democratic
vote oast in the wards.
In the First weed Holland got 58,
all the votes cast.
In the Sscond ward Forbes got 58,
all cast.
In the Third the vote stocd: Steele
62, Brownell 2, Zimmer 1, defective
5,-total 70.
In the Fourth, Dabney got 54, all
oast.
In the Fifth, Anderson got 36, and
Walker 20. Total 56.
In the S‘xth, Flack got 77, all cast.
In the Seventh, Pool got 50, all cast.
The total vote iu the seveu wards
amounted to 4'23.
For the city officers whose names
were placed on the couuty ballots,
the Democrats did not vote at all. A
contest will in all probability be en-
tered upeu by the Republicans in the
city in order to test the validity of
the new Charter for fourth-class
cities.
Toe Democrats will continue to
hold the city dikes and do busiueeri
at the old stand-on this much you
can gamble.
Below will be found the full vote f
the county with the exception of
three precincte, all of which will give
small Republican majorities. One
of them, Bennettstown, we under-
stand, will give Miss Katie McEntire
lel a mejority of one vote, with
Landes and Morgan clo•es t her.
The Third party candidates, got
such a small number of votes that
no figures have been made up in le-
gard to their race.
It will be seen that Judge Laodes
leads the Republican ticket in point
of the number of votes received, and
S. L. Frogge leads the Demo-
cratic ticket.
PRECINCTS.
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ilopkinsville, No. 1,.  109 204, 124 191 109
Hopkinsville, No. 2,  33 2191 38 213 40
Hopkinsville, No. 3,  84 701 97 641 108
Hopkinsville, No. 4,.. ...... 180 951 185 88, 178
Concord, . 48 17a, 53 163i 54
North Pembroke.   100 941 101 93! 100
Perry School House, .......
Edwards Mill,  71 281 71 291 76 27
Bluff Springs, 31 481 29 45, 34 55
Barkers Mills,. .  28 40 22 41! 401.. •
Dogwood Chapel,.... 
East 95,1 itk 98 , 42 102
West aofton,  44 106 ' 451 106 52 108
—.Lantrips School House, 
East School House, 
Bainbridge, . 
1 Brent's Shop,.........
Newstead, 
Lafayette.
Bennettstown, 
Howell,  100
South Pembroke,   69
Gordon's Field School 55
Beverly, 49
Caskey, 28 106' 28
Longview,   41 961 41
Palmyra Toll Gate,  109 119 p12
Crrac,ey,  77 117! 77 112 86 109
TOTAL,  1595 2515' 1634 2443 ,1769 2479
Majorities:—Landes, 920; Morgan, 809; McDaniel, 710.
ber 23rd, that talented lecturer,
Oov. Robt. L. Taylor, of Tennessee,
will deliver his celebrated lecture,
"The Paradise of Fools," ar the Opera
House in this city. The ex-Governor
is too well and favorably knowu in
HopkInaville to need any introduc-
tion at the hands of the New ERA.
On the night of Thursday, Novem- Shiloh's Vitalizer is yeast you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kudney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you eatisfection.
Rey. F. L Lathe, of Cadiz, Ind.,
who has been employed to preach
regularly at the Universalist church,
will arrive here with his family
Thursday. He will preach morning
and evening of next Sunday. Morn-
ing subject: '"fhe Church of the
Present and Future, and its Relation
to the People." Evening subject:
"Optimism in Religion." Everybody
co3011ally invited.
Clarksville is to have still another
new tobacco warehouse firm. The
style of the firm will be Ellis, Major
Co., and they will occupy that
portion of the Grange warehouse,
known as the upper Grange ware-
house, which has a storage capacity
of about ten thousand hogsheads.
The rirm is composed of R. J. Ellis
and T. P. Major, two of the best
known men connected with the to-
bacco trade in Clarksville.
At Clarksville at 2:30 o'clock this
afternoon at the Methodist church
Miss Lula Warfleld was married to
Dr. M. W. Price, of that city. The
marriage w as a notable society event
from the fact fleet the contracting
parties are exceedingly popular in
social circles, and also from the ad-
ditional fact that there was a large
number of attendants. Immediately
after the ceremony Dr. and Mrs.
Price left for Chattanooga, where
they go to v 'sit friends and reatIves. stolen.
58 56
GS 79'' . 65
36 117 38
69 1571 73
70 71 ' 72
Price 75e. Sold by Wyly tt Burnett
Todd County Progress: "Col.
Coney Lowry, of Christian county,
is one of the few successful farmers
of this country. For the past three
years lie has sold his tobacco at $7.00
around from his barn, and his crop
runs from 50 to 75 acres. This year
he has housed 50 acres that will
average between 8u0 and 1,000.pounds
to the acre. On 85 acres of wheat
last season this same thrifty citizen
made 2,000 bushels. Now let 'them
fellers' who are always complainiug
because farmers 'don't get uothie'
nohow' just look and live."
Pain cannot resist the Great lt,ene-
dy Mendenhall'a lufalliable Paiu
Cure. It cures Colic, Cholera Moe
bus, Flux, Summer Complaint, ttc.
Warranted to give satisfaction or
money refunded. Sold by R. C
Hai dwick.
The lock is broken off the fire c.a.
tern on the depot lot. The city engi-
neer should attend to this matter at
might leave the
cause trouble to
-
11"'"cdtilrAkrirlir- •N• -;1" . 
_
.
97 100
991170
47,1 1 52
821 1 49
Once, Re some one
concern open and
the city.
Ex-Governor
207
213
60
102
170
92
139' 55 144
82;! 72 77
111'0 37 118
157 78 155
72 92 67
'4
;
71 ' 82
08! 70 99
48! 76 30
82! 51 82
104' 35 107
95, 51 95
1081. 114 109
Taylor should be
greeted by a large audience at the
Opera House in this city when he de-
livery hie lectpre on "The Pennines of
Fools" on the night of Thursday,
November 23rd.
The lost key to the vaultain the
Circuit Clerk'a office at Paducah not
having been found, the locks were
drilled through Tuesday evening and
the doors opened. It was discovered
that every indictment he: been
:
eft-
YOr''PE AV EASY PREY,
with your flesh reducid below & bealthti
statelartl, IlleU1111 /t and .ither Seri, -
Mous and dangerous diseases. And it's for
just this condition that Dr. l'ieree's tiolden
Medical Die...every is I:specially valuable.
It' you're thinner than vou ought to he,
whether from wasting diseases, defective
nutrition, or whatever cause, the " Diseov-
iiry " will surely bring you up to the healthy
sttuudarii Hy restoring the normal action Of
the deranged organs rust funetions, it arouses
every natural souree and nieaus of nourish-
ment. As a strength-restorillr and
builder, nothing like this medicine is known
to medical science. Filthy I' rid Liver Oil and
all its disguised compouirts can't compare
with it.
It's sold on tri.al. „ That fle, in everything
that's claimed for it, if the " Diserivery" eV/1T
fails to benefit or cure, you have your money
bade.
What offer could be more businees-liket
..10/
A WARNING!
State Board of Health of Ken-
tucky, 11arn the Public
Against Small Pox.
Bowling Greer, Ky , Nov. 4, 93.
To the Health Officials, Physicians
and peeple of Kentucky:
This Board has received official in-
formation of the existeuce of small
pox in many sections of this Country.
particularly In Indiana, Ohio and
Pennsylvania. It aleo prevails ex
tensively in Europe, and manifests
an unusual tendency every where to
break over official control and as-
sume an epidemic form.
Thie Board, therefore, feels It to be
its duty to warn the people that de-
cisive action should at once be taken
to protect the State from this loath-
some malady. Fortunately the
method of prevention is as certain in
its action aP it id cheap and easy to
obtain. Vaccination end re-vaceina•
Lion, properly done, with reliable
virus, is a certain preventive, and is
entirely free from chtnger. This is
the conclusion of the scientific world,
after fu 1 investigation and large ex-
perience, and may be thoroughly re-
lied upon.
Notwithstanding that this safe,
che•p and perfect protection is with
iu the reach cf all, it le esitimated that
nearly one third of the people of this
State have never availed themselves
f it. Intelligent persons should not
wait for the law to force them to an
evident duty. No one should allow
bimself, or any one for whom he is
esponeible, to remain unvaccinated
at any time, arid especially in the
face of the present danger. Health
and scuool boards,every where shouet
co-operate in re quiring yaccivatiou
es a condition of admission to all
scbools, public and private, aud the
proprietors of manufactories aud
railroads should make the frame re
quirements of their employees. Ttp-
operation should always be done les
a Com petenit physician, at three
points in t lit. same arm, and the per-
son vaccinated ehould tio seen by
him from time to time that he may
know that a perfect .result has .beeil
secured. Imperfect vaccination cap
only give rise to a false aed ofteri
fatal sense of security.
As a further precaution, the verioue
neatith boards f the State, Con tit)
and municipal, are requested to pi r
feet tileir organ zatiots, take tv.
precaution to prevent the imp eve
tion of the disease into the communi-
ties over whIch they have control, or,
failmg in this, be ready to want') it
out by strictly isolating the first ease,
and vaccinating and re-vaccinating
every pewit dangered by it. The
funerals of ail persons dying uf this
disease should be strictly private.
,
The estne priecautions should be ob•
eerved in the management of scarlet
fever, meesles, di yhtheria and other
infectious 'diseases.
By the prompt neve and ern deux). of
several f our county boards in form
er years, the diees-e was easily stamp-
ed out. lei other eotpitiee such
pre csu ion was taken at the outset,
and the disease was °illy checked at-
ter werious lobe of life, great interfer•
ence with buslueb , (ruin a panic i—
trident to au epido mic of this disrabe,
and an expeudLure of money, which,
if judiciously used in se steirettic veer-
nation beforehand, wou'd have given
pelf. ec immuoity to every citiz-n
the community. Here, as iu mapy
other thing., an ounce of prevetit lot.
is not only better but cheesier than
pound of cure.
In this, and all other matters per-
taining to publie health. the State
Board hold. iteelf ill readiness to ap.
+int Ole local b0 .1Clis Ille fuir, 1
its powers ; and all pity- 'envie (.1
the State are It OTTO, It tO II:OMPO)
notify their local board., of health ol
the first outbreak of this or any °thee
contagieue (hermit in their respective
cemmunitiete
elaiegetjett 
Pt Ne N EV '1110M PairaN, M
Pee. •iit.
J. N. alcetaretecre. M. D.
S•er.-tury.
All Broken 'leen.
Is i: not sad te see so Dtuity young
men t g-.ry day of whom this eau b-
Neel ? Young mete irk- my mite -6-
S'op all indiscretion* which you
nave practised, keep good hours, re
ire early, and build up your sbatter-
ed svistem by usitie Sulpbor letter-,
wheel Mite you -01.0 l'Hrsi-
c a N.
Herndon Items.
Herndon, Ky., Nov. 'rite '93.
Editor Nv.w ERA :-Mr. J tek Frost
has visited us, sod has entitled the
forests to deck therneelves thtir
beautiful colors ef browr, red and
Roden, to fotni a carpet fer mother
earth.
Mr. Pack OPes and family have
moved to C;sritmeille, Tenn , w here
t hey will reside in the future.
Mr. I. J Moss anti daughter, Mre.
Hunt, while retureing from Hop-
kinsville last Monday evening came
very near meeting with a serioum ac-
cident, the botee became unmanage-
able; aud rail away throwing them
both front the buggy into wire fence.
Mr. Moss' arm was considerably lac-
eitated, but we trust not s eieusly,
l'rof. L. D. Browe, of Canton, is
spending a few days in our raider.
He has dismissed his school uutil
after the election in order (es he says,
to cast his vote for S. L. Frogge, one
of Kentucky's best County Superin-
tendents.
Prof. eijetnin Brown, of Big
Reck, Tenn., ham organized a class in
vocal mueic at this place, for which
he deserves credit. The rirofessur is
a very succeeaful teacher, and we
wish.liim success in his ehosen lielu
of labor.
Rev. Mitchell, the new pastor of
the M. E. Church at this p'ace,
preached his first sermon to a hags.
cougregetIon on the fourth Sundae of
Ult. Bro. Mitchell, is an e truest
worker, and we hnne his laborm
among us will be successful.
While out hunting the other day
Mr. Tom Dawion act identaly k Med
three partridges, mid Ite thieks
wool:tied one or two others; but as
the blrd law has expired he doeen't
apprehend any danger from the
courts.
'Possums are getting fat in this
part of the world, and we expect to
live at the fountain head uutil Christ-
mas on good old fat sem.
With b-e dreg to the New ERA
2.12d its re, will &toilet.
N. E C.
rt., ft'
z<
A I IND SLIDE.
Democrats Defeat4s1 in Neti Jer-
, Nen York, Ohio, Iowa,
and Massa-
chusetts. •
The) 11in irtZ111111, Mary land. hew
Nett) and Prollehly Ncitraetet.
Wa-hington, Nov. 9.-The reeuit of
the element tins receive I With
surprise liy rt'itical parties. The
unexpeeted help d so mftny in-
stances that iti no ease Were I he pre-
diet ems ef I.)-inocrats, Retell:I:eat:is or
Populist", fully verified. e chief
surpri.e f the ilemoerate ati-e, not
from the (sr t t hat they were defeoted,
but that the defeat was so gerieral in
all doubtful Stan to and the it-publi-
ean nisj trity ro overwhelming.
A grain of comfort is accorded them
in the defeat of the Populists in
girls and the elee!ion of 0' Ferrell to
the tiovernorship, but the blows have
been so crushing in the ti•ates
Maesachusetts, New York, Olio arid
Iowa that the suecees of a'irginie,
Keutueky, Mere-land, and probably
Nebritsika lova been hardly p traded
%triumph.
ASK YOUR FRIENDS
Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparil'a
whet they think of it, and the replies
will be positive io its favor. Simply
what Hood's' Stresparilla dees, that
tells the story of its merit. One has
been cured of indigestion or dyspep-
sia, another finds its indispensable
for sick headache or biiitanmetes,
while tellers report remerkeOte pores
of scrofunt, catarrh, tit tenet:silo emit
eueum,
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable.
Tom Pettit was verv badly deleat•
ed in hie race for the Senate in the
oweneboro district,-in fact it wan a
regular Christian county defeat, this
majority sgeinet him hei. g t he
neighborhood of eight hu ndred.
Pettit talk'. mote too much with his
rneush trio he stiec...1-fill tn politics.
Wlem Baby Nen, ra..„ .• Carsor:k
When %ha a c`l.il.i„he r.,r tat rift
'When she e "i I './.4.1411
When she : .• / •' - • _ •
BOWLEDGE
Bringa comfort and improvement amid
tends to personal enjoymeut when
rightly used. Titt many, who live bet.
u-r than others and enjoy life more, with'
le.s expenditure, Ly more promptly
Adapting the world's beet products te
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles ettairJced in the
remedy, Syrup of
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually eleaneing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and feven
and permanently curine constipation.
lc has given sati.fartion to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
nevs. Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly fre. from
every objectbnialile substance.
Syrup of Fin is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 hot s, but :s man-
ufactured by the Calilonlia z•yrun
Co. only, whcse name ;5 I,. rioted on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Fite.
and being well informed, you will nut
accept any substituv. if offered.
r
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Easily, Quick!y,
Permarantl)Rettood.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
train nf twils
IP 'I • .t1'1. e'1,114,4. later
• ta.• ri 
-u1;ot of
".1, kn.
Im..r.r.‘,.-te. FUJI .trei.ati.,
•nd t..n.
wham to rci ery organ ar.d
pi.ri ton to, h.oily.
aln11.1.. uniltoethoila
I1111' cats', 11,q.r. I ,P1twe,,1
ttftli
elitanato.n at,4
mailed ,wa,le..t. .
ERIE MEDICAL CC.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
twat IN 141-431111.
OR
likzq ALIT",
WHITE'S CREIM
'44 r P Fir Fr° ra
*i.'EAR3
'
"t:TFP.
CU Fli-AT
C° H
.
SRI LOWS
One cent a tone.
/LOU Bottle C
60cta. and
TAKE
THE
BEST
THIS (itteAT l'oUt:11 11.1"itk; moult, y cures
where all others foil, Coughs, Croup, note
Throat, Hoarseness, Whoop:ng cough end
Asthma. } or Consumpti.sn it hes no rivaL•
ham cured thousaLds,ard wdi erne YOU tt
taken in time. t,..1,1 lirtivgiatd on a guar-
antee. For Lume k or Chest, ueo
SHIEOH'Il BEL! no N NA PLASTER.Zc.
!LOH
'
S CATA RR H
REMEDY.
ave y. telatIT r 11 f I '119 1,IL11( \ le enemas
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Leoberrerfere. ag/../ t-te
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Hard times is the'cry and Chea Goods ever bo 1 • want.s, and I eta- re-. • )
parcel to show the Trade the Prettiest. Chespeat will the moat complete
stock of Latent Novelties in Silks, Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings, No-
tions, Gents' and Ladies' Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths. Liztali-
urns, Gents' Boots and Shoes an'l a fine line of the Celebrated Stribley,:s
Ladies' and Mistics' Fine Sho•,... Al.bought for,Sp )t. Cash and the Trade
is cordially invited to inspect my stock. I a.0 v.!ry thankful to my many
friends for their liberal patronage in the past and hope tct share a good
part of tlIsatue in the future. Respectfully,
To M. JONES.
111111111/MitinfieNefrOGirw'--eNtlaMert f=.'
eeeettleeTre=gtertgen=ifeakIllEgani=a1=1=Slogimi .eee'e
THE RACKET CO.
IlSTOC1R.11:"OR..A.TIMD)
THE GREAT DEP"f STORE
OF HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
-We have now one of the largest Stores In Kentucky of HID klud. We hat e twenty de-par; meats, a:I tilted with goods frem our New I ork Head,' darters. We are olfermg groat
many thIllge at NIT OU the dollar of their Actual value.
ILL OUR PRICE.S! OUR PLAN OF BUSINESS! OFR SYSTEM!. OUR
SUCCESS! Could Be Explained in a One Line Advertisement. WE
WILL iT ASK TEN II' WI.: CAN SELL AT SEVEN.
011101,:. DErT.
L wiles ' Pollna son
Brogana7J.1
Eldtaire fine Button 003
mene Halos' Ct.ny tolle
hIld rens shoe* /r. SZIC are
Mime I. 014- 1.'. 12 1-2
Rom
by 11110,P '4(.
l'hountud..4 (hoes rt 21 to
ie ram under Regalar
nee; we 1 nO rotate at
Iteguitir Pries.
t.ENTS' Ft' FINISIIIN(SIC
Men's Crate° nos 41. On.
Men's Won: et is from l5c up
Men's Linen ( uy,
Paper ol sr.. for le
%en'. ar, t he chew,-
ea' and large t Ass t. In 'he
our eb, yr via-
tiowa. We flee hundreds
of en a at ha vs tie.
FIAT DEI"T.
New lilts rece eel tentoat
daily froin mane tore if .sis
at du to ou the dollar.
nee ot r Hat D
TINWARE DEP'T
Evervtetly in Chriattan Co.
CHI ,`1 y• U how ele.an w..
Tiu e. are. e have sold
•
Thousand. of Buckets ID 3 MI•ses ho.e Se up
Everythtag la hosiery frt.=
Se to the beat Hermsdortr.
LAMES' UNDSRWICAK.
OUT IlLOrk Is complete 52
about Sall Regular prices
L kl E & LI NEN DEPT.
to tithe
HARI/WA RE: :DEP'T.
Tlionsar.d. of articles at bra
eirlztilNepe efWk.
di ION/ W le ks
Carnet lack• lc paper
Pullock•tc each.
Haar. each I., caw at bait regular prices.
Shoe Iliseling le box r.,arsa. coti te
'remedy... tten, :Jr np441 ATIONERT to.,y lee Tables LIDCU at Reek-Every child in Hoeku.svire et j: lees
eau te I about t -e Pen... IOU ,1.4.4-111 towels very eLeap
ells, t. ee, to be f. 1111.1 et NI tTION COUNTERtne fit K ET. and we went
• Iwiter an% ert ,•Ing titan t
children. IA ell pleaeed %sect-
! r:
Ir
4Febst.r's nabridged
cut!) 101.7
-tieett, Note Paper ir
• Lure once le
statamery at lest than it
cost olio r merchants
HiCSIERY & UNDERWEAR
Ladies' Depar. no t.t
Ladies Hose Cemoi
Ladle* lose Cotton, good 7r
to Ds.
ladies. Huse W ool Ibir to
to Harr pins le
Agate uttGLa Se &gross
ins 1c
Nee lbs ic
I le rubles le
Mt&p.e notions other* ask Se
for we •t le. We are the
i./rIgivater a of Lew Prtee.
CORSET DEM.
Corsets tic op.
HANDKERCHIEF DEFT.
Mt-ries*. up
I cultea Sz up
M .ne tt.e
,ti dozen silk hand kerchiefs at
suet i Ai prices.
We don't buy our goods regular: we do buy .Job Lots: we will buy any-
thing from a needle to a Threshing machine if it is cheap enough and
there is a demand for them. We deal in Bargains; we don't want your
money unless you get value received, and anything not as represented. the
money will be refunded.Everything marked in plaintigures;one price to all.
The Racket Co.
J. H. KUGLER, Mgr.
Millinery Millinery
MY STCCA' IS COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE!
esamem...1.1
Plumes, Tips, Feathers. Wings% and shapes of all kinds
and styles.. N.) other house in the city haft
assortment I have! My stock of RIBBONS is
large and consists of all the novelties of the season.
Gloves, Corsets and Hoiery; Stamped Linens
and Wash Silks. '."- GtvE ME A CALL.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
COP. 9TH & MAIN.
(AVER9 BUSINESSCOLLECEBIN C. WK STEIL Preached.h. PERRY e Zs V lit. Secretary
N. E. Cor. eth and Market Sts., Louisville, Ky. A live practical Business College,
taught by real practical book-keepers. No text hooks. Book•keeping taught as
books are kept in actual bu.:ne.s. Graham ,torn Sh,rthand taught.
W accuse POSITIONS FOR MERITORIOUS GRAptuirs&
ktobt. Wookiridgre
T4IVERYI FEED AND SALE STABLE.
e. • be • eree-fie,reicy.
MONDAY NI3._ T.
BUCKNER & dAYS
REAL 'RTATE.
AND
ii‘.;,-.4.,.,1/. 13 "_ '., ., N ‘.., _I SURANCE10,--,)
-i--- ----riTE:---- -----j-AC 5 iiiCY•C2LEBRATZD
FOR s A I.E• -Tits only flotel at I.•f ay tut, RT.
Harvard Quartette.
con) crib, ware room lit tl Ie. I, teneirg as
15 ro on.,..nok, house. tee house, new trauma
ytalote. two never ist:Iira well., cow house.
Food ii• 11,•W,1411 lUelil I ng garden and C,..VOT
Jot c.intootolug abaut 11-2 acre*. nut. patrol,-
age. I tali resit sir and trausient. ard goo&
livery bu-Ineas can b.; ii.Pat. er es, iovi.
Germs Vial:.
CAton Belt Route%
St. Louis Southwestern Railway.
A KAN 6AS and TEXAS
TD E ONLY LINE
: : W1T11 : :
'Thro-agh. Car no
- — —
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS
--No Change Of Cars To—
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points. 4
TWO DAOLY TRAINS
. r-. I lit.. r.it tire Fee. t Fa ming.
I 40[nel. a •nd
(learilig TIM**. 11.3111:,, ow, reaching tit\long Tott vs anti Cita.  in the
Great Southwest.
t tEM I NG IAN iel.',-ig abundantly
a corn and caption, arid efti ee.
1110 ntl,if WI to the ell tie Attl,111 Or ...HOW
frit; 1.11114,11- 1 Vegetable*.
I I. %/iNii LAN144,—Aff.11,1111e
11P*111114%.• din-1410ln .1.1 the to. Orr year,
tool otaii.torat I / ttl:y close to the gnact mar-
ket.
i I M BER lia.- revered m'Itli a nit,,1
ration. Ittle tomtits of 3 a- IIPW 114e, -
p.e/.. the band atm!, a counalion tO
katimoi atral Esaldr_t
I 'all '11 Oil ten00111/41/14. aii41
term.. Al torn V lint rt wit:1 and
fiat I/ t tee t/I tie•
Cotton Belt Route.
For rat• i.p. 14,1,1 11:1 1,••••*,,f) 111:0r1T114`
11,10 i.i. or add, ea..
it T. te M ATTIIEWK,
P. .
N1.1. Et Kent tick y lasto.nat Bank Timbre
Enni.(1 K
Fred- II Jen
I l'a- gt.
11Y:tip/on Tenn.
W 1.1. Adanis, 11 li. Suiton,
Urav PH-14. Agf lent. Agl.,
Naalic 'Itoin / itttan•etra. Tenn.
.1 .% I..i on, N1*. 1..tlf•
I, 1,- P. A t A 0.1.,
I exarkaus. T. x. St. 11./.11111, MO
Woi,L l'auzpthaa,LA
The Great English Iternepy.
Promptly end ',per-
manently curea
form. of Nervous Weak
EILIISBillt114, Steee1111
otorrilea, impotency
and all effects a Abuse
or FIL4,1114,1 Rees pre-
aei it.ed ocer f..5 tears in
tide of C11•11•M; In the
1/e/ore al .1 eetter. only !tellable and !Hon-
est Medicine k ask druggists for
Wood'. Phoa..titeline; 1P lit...ffers *owe worth
1 ows no.d It. i I le /II J... 'dace Ihi•. leave him
dishot.ent Webs.- price tit TI'/IeT, and we
wilt return 119411. Prier. OD, teleltUtte
#1; NM, I./. "to/ will , .1% Will cure
'1114.ell., AI 14.112477
bit NA ...award ierron Mich.
In it. 1,-N 1.1e by R. AardatIck
Gall her & W'a.:Aco, and druggist(' every
HOPKINSV1LLE. KY.
CITY PROPERTY FOR eaLE.
Two fraute rice., mare I at, south
ed.,. ea.! 7tii St., contain. cave In Which
..ta tike can be kept at all seatons. Low
price and term. el4.1.3.
Six r(1.11116 cottage and lot on north side 16th
,Msp:e St. CHE.41'.
Six room oottptge on south irde 16111 Maple)
oppinile atte1e. al a ltalfaala.
Tien Pt .ry 11,tste dac!Iliig and acre lot.
weal 7thst.aplendid readitetice.
ttri-k raeon , vestibule ha la,inere lot. t roc., -brew...1-y and (1111.4,01lilings,
ue leeat r,adieuce in city. Walnut
.t met.
Cottage and lot nu north slit- tith et., just
above Liattiolle (Wren. liot Itoal63 ft.
1 wio earh flatiliti ft. north nide fith
-t., t.i t 'at holly ctiur‘ h.
Let on ”outh aide Ith st., opposite Catholic
enures.
:-ett ors and acre lot north side Ath at, ad.
tinstipliln.
.k. re ...I on II.11 sr isuonsing the above,
Cot Age and :ot 8 Alta ft. ou areal role Jaw.
up's A. ,nue,
Elegant tura Mori frame reetde nee, coeliac
:4t11 and Wienut street.
(tett ye sad let 75:132ft. west side Liberty
.11. on ...you
Cottage and two lots wcat soirdtw. ,rty at.
Briek Kiiolence aod lot tali Si ft, l'orner
...aitipbell and lilt., at&
itesi.letwe lot ts.2 i-2:1;t2 ft, corner illu andCampbell /Oa.
Dosirable dwelltug and lot with trees
-hrut.b ry and grecti-h..uae, west aide Brown,
oetween tad and dt h sta, at ft bargain
Dwelling and lot about atxliln, south si la
east 7te • 1.
1...1 corner Belmont and t h sta.Finest tot L. Ith
linainess lot le 2-31119 ft- 7th at next toNew Era °Met.
Rostra( a. tot 3.1x118 ft. corner Water And 7th
, near O. . freight depot.
Elegant resident.* lOtA On South Virg/111e
• Peiattcl ft. to alley. Beat residence prueeriy
u the citv atol oil a bargain.
SVBUR13AN PROPERTY.
If. .e with:a rooms, lot 6% scree, Just out
.tite, near Hopewell emetery
hours. end lot near city lInclU, northwest
of Hopewell metery.
I were rable residence Iota or: east 71h at.
stile- city limits.
Ile-irintle lots crest of North Main at. )1
octal stile City
44; *ere. oictilrallolc residence I one mile
tooth froa. cit v, Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Ile acre f rem at Oak Grove station. ea
ino•etitti brunet) of L & N. R It.
erre farm, well improved, g od land,
plenty of t tuber and good mill. 3 1-2 miles
&raincoat Dom Pembroke.
I :fond farm of Ittlisere• on Greenville road,
and ea from city, will divide it If dem real.
III sere farm 3 tulles east from Crofton.
Good ice 1•14.1
Earn. .4' 224 nrres, W011 tn. pr.ved. nearNewaies.1. at 14 bergs%
Eine:no acre stork farm. well improved.it mites teem. Clopkitoo.vill, abundance of
timber so .1 runnine water
St -ek farm of Sli ”ent,t, fi 1-2 miles *rum (qty.
timber /III aver. Mid fairly well Im-
proved, must be a ut once.
Farm of 105 arms, r...r Montgomery. tri
ri igg csmet v. A% , treprot t-t1 and with
III a 1111 1/0 a, C. Obi I .110.1.r giaal
,eighborte• d iel II re larol. A bargain.
We trW' farnta r: rem' 1,01n 250 rn-1200
acre., and tort.w tro tti 1.5 tie to 00 per
sees. L&1i ou or
BUCKNER & HAYS.
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THE NEW ERA
Noy EP*
-POPLIIIMED VT-
Printing and Publishing
$1 A YEAR.
Call and see thompson & NIeadors'
handsome display of Banquet ',snipe.
FARMERS:-Gaither It West will
Co. buy peer wheat delivered at any sta-
  
tion in the county. wre tf.
bemired at the Pissesalcsa in Hoplidnavilla se
emassi clam moue
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly Nate
EISA and any of tee publication
named below at prices indicated:
Commercial Oimett.s 
Daily Louisville Posta 
Globe Democrat... 
Chicago News 
•ts. 1,ouls Twice a Week Republic ... •
Courier-Journal 
Cincianati Enquirer
Century Magazin..
Kt. Nicholas. 
Kaziah MeCarty, neva ninety
three years of age, died in thirst:lily on
Saturday, and was buried yesterday
afternoon.
Tnere is a new tempound girl at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. D.
Cayce. The young lady arrived Sun-
day night.ineo
&le Mr. J. W. Yancey's lot on Clay St1.75
este on which the Southern Hotel soot,
Was sold at auction this morning.
. SAO Mr. H. W. Tibbs became the purchae-
' tie
mg or at $1,(25.
rare'. Home Joursal- 1.00
liertbame. Mespealue II lf
Book Buyer.,  1.60
Harpers Magsain• 4.10
Harper's Weekly 4.3)
Harper's Hagar.   4.30
Harper's Young People 3.60
Home Magazine  1 16
Kentucky Methodist  1 711
Reletnic Marsala..  600
Friday, November 10, 1893.
some ants octstu.
John R. Bra , of Cerulean,
In the city to-day.
Charley Slaughter, of Rochester,
Ky., is in the city.
Mrs. Henry Wilkine, of Fairview,
was in town to day.
Mr*. Jessie Giles, of Howell, visaed
the city this morning.
Harry Bryan went to Cincinnati
on business last night.
Mr. S. T. Fox, of Church Hill, was
In the city Tnursday.
Mrs. Frank Quarles, of Howell,was
Is the city this morning.
Mrs. Wm Bronaugh, of Pembroke,
was in town Wednesday.
Silas Wiusett, of Stewart's pre-
elect, was in town yesterday.
Was
Mr,. W. A. Stroube, of Newstead,
was shop, log in the city Monday.
Mies Lena Lacey, of Pembroke,
was shopping In the city Weill:me:Ay.
Mr. T. Y. Pendleton, from Pem-
broke, was in the city shopping this
Week.
Miss Katie Peyton, of Cooky, is
visiting Miss Oriente Campbell, on
North Maio street.
Harry Ware hai returned from a
ten days' trip out on the road ha the
Interest of his house.
Mr. E. Faulkner, a prosperous
farmer, of the Longview neighbor-
hood, visited the city this week.
Misses Jean Wallace, Lucy and
Annie Dade will spend this week
with Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Wallace.
Mrs. R. J. Coop-o• has returned to
her home at Lafayette. after a pleas
ant visit to her son, Mr. H. E. Coop-
er.
Mr. Robt. Fletcher, the popular
representative of Carter Bros , is
here looking after the interests of his
bouee.
Jno. Foard and 'Squire M. B
King, of the Church Hill neighbor-
hood, visited Hepkinsville Monday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Crenohaw, of
Roaring Springs neighborhood, have
returned from a visit to Chicago and
Plitebum g.
Mr. Enoch Renshaw, an aged citi
sea, of the Era neigkb -irhtxxi, paid
the NEW ERA • much appreciated
visit Monday morning.
Mrs. Redshaw and daughter, Miss
Maude, returned to their home in
Merritt, Ill. Thursday after a
pleasant visit to etre. Johnson
West Ninth street.
The best medical authorities say
tee proper way to treat catarrh is to
LAMM a constitutional remedy like
Head's Sar-aparills.
MATE TOL Gur
If so Stockton's Antiseptic will
sorely cure it. frotre Is no use trying
local treat meut. You nave got to get
the Microbes out of th• system, and
to do that yon must take Stockton's
Antiseptic. For sale by ail druggista.
Nashville, Tenn., March 6, MI-
The Stockton Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Teun . Geutlemen: I have had
muscular lineumatiem and Iodiges-
Ron for a number of year., and lost
nopes of ever finding relief, as the
moot skilled phyeitrians had failed in
my case, bat I am happy to state
your Antiseptic had made a complete
cum, and I do meet heartily recom-
mend it to all for Rheumatism and
Iudigeetion. I will gladly renewer all
inquiries, in regard to Antiseptic.
• Yours respectfully,
W. E BATEMAN,
310 Broad street
Monday morning at Paducah when
Circuit Court Clerk E. B. Jones went
to his office the key to the vault in
which the court records were kept
was missing from its usual place. A
•systematie search was made, but it
nook' not be found. Yesterday mor-
log the vault doors were opened by
force, when it was discovered that a
large number of indictments and
-other valuable papers had been taken
sway. Somebody had procured the
key, unlocked the vault, poeaessed
:himself of the paper..., relocked it and
carried the key away with him. There
I. no clew to the thief's iudentity thui
fat.
Capt. Sweeney, U. S. A., San Diego,
'Cal., says: "eihileh's Catarrh Rattle-
-dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would eto me any good."
Price tiO etc Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
Mr.. Dan Griffith, who died in
Owensloro lest Friday was very well-
off in this world's goods, as will be
seen from the following clipping from
the Owensboro Messenger of Sun-
day: "It is commonly understood
that the estate of the late Daniel M.
Griffith is worth et neiderably more
than $100.000, probably $125,000. Much
of it is in real estate, the exact value
of which it is difficult to determine
without appraisemeut, but the most
of it has largely enhanced in value in
the pest few years and is haely to
continue to become more valuable.
Realizing his approaching eud Mr.
Griffith some weeks ago made • divi-
sion of his property anion( his chil-
dren, thus setting his affeirs in his
own way."
The Engineer
'Of the Wakefield, Mass, Rattan
Works, C. N. Young, says: In all
cases of billiousnees accompanied
with those terrible sick headaches.,
have found no other medicine that
seems to take hold and do the good
that your Sulphur Bitters does. It is
the best family medicine made.
Bank limes.
Last night at be suggestion of Mr.
E. M. Flack the Council appointed a
committee consisting oral eesre.Fisick
and Dsbney and City Treasuser Win-
free to confer with the banking in-
stitutions of the city in regard to the
payment of city - taxes. The Circuit
Coart at Henderson, with Judge
Givens on the bench, has decided
lb tt the banks must pay city taxes,
but as the question now on the dock-
et of the Court of Appeale the collec-
tion of taxes will be enforce d until
that tribunal shall have ;matted upon
the matter. Of course if the banks
should'pey the taxes it would be done
under protest, and they could recover
the money if the final decision should
be in their power.
Mrs. Mattie F. Gossett, of Clarks-
ville, died at her home in that city at
ten o'clock Friday morning after a
protracted illness. She was in her
35th year.
Mr. F. T. Gorman, of this city, re-
ceived a letter this morning from
Belfast. Ireland, informing him of
the death of his aged mother which
occurred In that city recently.
'The Kentucky Fish and Game
Club, of Louisville, has a oar-load of
young black-bass for free distribu-
tion. We need some of them in this
county. Why don't some fisherman
send for some?
Rapid progress has been made in
rebuilding Poacher's Mills. The
woolen mills are about completed and
will be put into operation in a few
days. The flour mill will be complet-
ed end ready to start by the first of
December.
The Presbyterians in Clarksville,
are making preparations for a pro-
tracted meeting to begin in thee city
in the early part of next week. The
pastor, Dr. Lupton, will be assisted
by Rev. Dr. McDonald, a very suc-
cessful evangelist.
The sales in the Louisville Tobacco
market for last week •mounted to 2,-
382 hogsheads, while the receipts for
the same period were 697 hogsheads.
Sales on that market since January
1st amount to 117,363 bhdr. bales of
1882 crop on that market to this date
amount to 1le,350.
Dr. Appleman, the noted specialist,
will meet his numerous patients and
all others who wish to consult him at
the Phi-raiz Hotel, Thursday next,
Nov. 16th. The doctor's practice is
quite large and he is giving universal
satisfaction.
Having severed my connection
with Mr. Garner in the drug business
at Lafayette Ky., I wish to thank my
friends for their liberal support, and
hope they will continue the same to
Mr. Garner. This November he 1st,
'93. 20 3: W. E. TRAHERN.
The City Council of Owensboro, at
its meeting Friday night, fixed the
salary of Mr. Cy. Pendleton, the City
Judge at 000 per annum, and the
Mayor's was placed at $1200. It was
also decided that members of the
Council should serve without any
other compensation than glory.
A project is on foot among a Dum-
ber of tobacco men for the establish-
went of a hogshead or break market
in Owensboro. It is yet only a matter
of talk, but it is meeting with much
favor. Tbe plau is for the erection
of a large warehouse where tobacco
may be sold either loose or in hogs-
heads.
The C. 0. & S. W. railroad company
has laid off more than a hundred of
its carpenter, and other laborers at
as Paducah shops. It was done to
reduce the operating expenses which
the company regards as too large in
proportion to Its earnings. They will
be put back to work as soon as the
receipts of the company justify it.
It is an unusual occurrence that a
father and daughter are upon the
floor at the mama time aud the same
place to get married; but such was the
case in Murray a few days ago, when
Judge Hamlin spoke the words that
wedded the following couples, to-wit:
Mr. Wm. F. Edwards to Mrs Sallie
Culver; Mr. J. E F ee, of Marshall
county, to Miss Ida M. Edwards.
Mr. Jas. A. Radford will leave in a
few days for Florida, where he goes
to attend to the shipment of orange.
from his grove. Mr. Radford desires
to thank the public for the generous
manner in which it hsa patronized
him in the past, and would like for
persons wishing to purchase orange.
to hold their orders for him as he ex-
pects to make a shipment in the near
future.
The C2 8 r,f the telephone girl, who
was expelled from tue Presbyterian
church in Columbia, S. C, for work-
ing on Sunday, may become as fa-
mous as the Briggs case. The South
Carolina Synod has overruled the
Presbytery and ordered that the
young woman be restored to the
church, but the Presbytery gave no-
tice of an appeal to the General As-
sembly.
A law suit is likely to result between
the contractors for the erection of the
new court house at Madisonville an
the commissioners appointed to su-
pervise the erection of the building.
fhe contractors claim pay for extra
work amounting to several hundred
dollars, while the commissioners
claim that the contractors have failed
to comply with their contract to the
extent of $5,000 or $6.000.
At its last meeting the School
!heard elected Ira L. Smith to fill the
the vacancy caused in that body by
the resiguation of W. W. Clarke, a
Democratic member. About the
time that members of this board are
to be elected certain gentlemen who
have axes to grind are accustomed to
assure the public politics don't cut
any figure, but this action of the
Beard does not bear them out in
their statements. Are tbere no Dem-
ocrat/ tit to take the places of Demc-
crate who resign?
At a special meeting of the stock-
holders of the Louisville (ft Nashville
railroads held in L iuisville yesterday
it was decided to increase the capital
stock from $.55,000,06() to $60,0e0,000.
What dispoteitien is to be made of the
increase was not stated, but will be
determined by the board of directors.
It is presumed, however, that the
new stock will go toward the pur-
chase of the Chesapeake, Ohio &
Southwestern road The meeting ad-
journed immediately after the result
of the vote was announced.
If you don't believe that land in
Caldwell contity is valuable just read
the foliowing from the Princeton
Banner of yesterday: "Col. J. R.
Hewlett has sold his Goose creek
farm of 277 acres of laud to Mr. J. A.
Steegar at $e7 50 per acre. This is
the highest price ever paid in the
county for a large bydy of land
away from the city limits. It is
known as one of the finest farms in
the county, and is generally regarded
as worth all that was paid for it. Mr.
Steger has sold acres of it to Nei
son Cash at the same price. Good
land in this county is rapidly ad-
vancing in prices and the holders are
generally averse to selling unless five.
cy figures are obtained."
A CHILD ENJOYS
The pleasant flavor, gentle action
and soothing effects of Syrup of Figs,
when in need of a laxative, and if
the father or mother be costive or
Shilob's Cure, tete great Cough and bilious, the most gratifying results
Croup Cure, re for ea.e by us. Pocket I follow Its use; so that it is the best
else contains tw etity-tive dose., only fault iy
Me. Children love it. Wyly & Bur- 
remedy known, and every1
Netts Ismily should have a bottle on hand.
Highest of all in Leavening Power—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
ABSOIJUTELY PURE
PEMBROKE)
Something About a
Thriving Town.
Its Citizens Are Enter-
prising and Energetic.
And The Interests of the
Place are Dear to
Their Hearts.
The Leading Merchants and
What The Are Doing.
The Prosperous Condition of
the Place Described.
Elegant Residences and Handsome
Houses of Business.
NOT A PRO% IfINCIAL VILLAGE.
Pembroke is a metropolis in minia-
ture.
Euvironed -by the fairest and moot
fertile fields in Christendom, peopled
by men and women of culture and re-
finement, and citizens of enterprise
and energy, it is the largest and live-
liest town of its size in the State.
The town was founded by R. C.
Jameson some time in '49. The resi-
dence and family of the founder for
several years represented the place
and population. Later on people be-
gan to recognize that this portion of
Christian county was a very pleasant
spot, and as a result, Pembroke now
boasts of nearly SOO inhabitants, two
blocks of handsome and commodious
business houses, several tobacco fac-
tories, four churches, aad a number
of really elegant residences, and not
a few comfortable and nice looking
dwellings.
Pembroke is not a provincial vil-
lage. The characteristics of a country
town are wholly wanting. It is a live,
wide-awake little city, whose inter-
ests are dear to the wants of all the
citizens.
Toe town is a tbfiving one, and the
people are happy and prosperous, be-
cause in it there are no idlers. The
people have business enough of their
own to attend to without interfering
with any body else's. The proverbial
tobacco chewing Rube, who in most
villages spends the day perched upon
a goods box drawling out long-winded
yarns, spitting, whistling and talking
down the town is pleasingly conspi-
cuous for his absence.
flee business portion of Pembroke
lies, for the larger part, opposite and
to the East of the L. & N. station, and
comprises, on one side of the street,
six large store rooms. On the other
side is a handsome two-story build-
ing containing two places well arran-
ged for business purpose.. Another
business block is now in the progress
of erection, and will be ready for oc
cupancy before the first of next year.
On its completion this block will
greatly enhance the appearance of the
place and down-town Pembroke will
look like a business segment of a
large city.
The people of Pembroke are church-
goers, and the four edificlee of wor-
ship situated in the town embrace in
their congregations a large majority
of the townsmen. These churches,
which in denomination are Baptist,
Preebe tetiau, Chrietiau and Colored
Baptist, are handsome as to the exte-
rior, comfortable and neat within.
The schools of this town are a pride
to the State. Both public and pri-
vate schools are conducted by teach-
ers of experience, and the daily aver-
age attendance of the students is ever
200.
Few towns of the size can compete
with Pembroke as a business place,
and it is one of the most important
ohleiplug points in this end of the
State. The several large tobacco fac-
tories do annually an enormous busi-
ness, and over four million pounds of
leaf and strips are shipped sway an-
nual!. Pembroke, too, furnishes to
the market every yea: over 200,000
bushels of wheat; and the live stock
purchased in the vicinity will aggre-
gate one hundred car loads annually.
New buildings are rearing sky-ward
and business enterprises are being in-
augusrated.
Pembroke's prosperity is not on the
decrease, neither is it slat lenery ; firm
steps in the direction of progress are
continually being taken.
•
McCTEEHEE BROS.
Popular and Prosperous Men- haute.
Pembroke is fortunate in having in
her midst a store of the character
which is operated here by the Mc-
Geehee Bros. These enterprising and
energetic gentlemen own and con-
duct three similar establishments.
One is located in tbe city of Clarks-
ville, another at Grapey, and the
third in Pembroke. All three are de-
servedly successful. The store In
Ms town is conducted by Mr. Sam
Mt (lee, a representative cairn), a
leading tinerchant, and a prominent
and prosperous man. To his popu-
larity, the notable success which the
establishment has attained is due
quite as much as to the superior ex-
cellence of the stock. Mr. McGee's
stock is cosmopolitan; every thing
from everywhere may be found in the
store, and, at the lowest possible
prices. Dry Goode, and Gent's Furn-
ishings of every shape, style and dis-
cription; Hats, B tote and Shoes; a
complete line of Groceries and Can-
ned Goods; Trunks and -Valises;
Hardware, Glassware and Cutlery;
Clocks and Watches; Soaps and Per-
fumery,-and the half has not been
told! Mr. McGobee's force of assist-
ants consists, including himself, of
four men. Messrs. C. B Russell and
W. W. Wood, two of Pembeeke's
best-known and best liked young
gentlemen are regularly employed.
They are efficient men in every re-
spect, and are excellent salesmen.
On Saturdays, usually the busiest day
of the week, the force is augnieuted
by the addition of Mr. Jimes Ogburu,
a clever clerk. The store is firmly
eetablished in this town. The p ()pie
of the place and surrounding county
recognize the value of such au estate-
it, ev:.1 Mr. McGee therefore com-
Mantis a large share of the ci unty's
patronage.
WAUGH & HARRIS.
Somethine About a Successful Firm.
One of the most successful and pub.
stantial firms in Pembroke is the one
above named. That both members
are exceedingly popular in business
am well OP social relations is well evi-
denced by the eplendid patronage
they enjoy, and, as a direct result,
the excellent finencial success they
have attaine I. This firm carries a
complete line of Family Groceries,
Staple and Fancy, Cigars and Tobac
COP, Fine Wines, and Liquors, and,
in fact, every thing that goes to make
up the stock of similar establishments
In the largest -ities.
In the grocery department, one
finds Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Molasses.
Vinegar, the finest French and,Feney
Candies, Cakes, Nuts, Toys, and oth-
er articles of like kind of every varie-
ty.
In the Annex, Keg Beer is at all
times kept on tap; lend wiser to case.
and on ice await the thirsty; Wine,
and Whiskies, the very best that the
country affords, are continually kept
In stock. Tim business house which
this firm occupies is one of the hand-
somest and most commodious in the
town, and is situated on the principal
street in easy access to local and
transient trade. Messrs. Waugh &
Harris are well worthy of success, as
they are reliable, entegetic gentle-
men. The people of Pembroke and
vicinity, we are glad to mention, ful-
ly appreciate the worth of these gen-
tlemen, as citizens and business men.
D. F. BEARD,
Who Represents The Mutual Benefit
Insurance ('ompany.
This g rifleman is onc of the coun-
ty's best known and mote enterprising
citizens. Mr. Beard represents the
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Newark, and the FIDEL-
ITY AND CASUALTY COMPANY r. *eel-
dent), of New York, and under his
judicious managetusnt and toyet. matic
methods these companies' business in
Pembroke and vicinity has *seemed
large proportions. Mr. Beard's com-
panies are among the best in the
world, and as his acquaintance is ex-
tensive and his popularity great, be
is making a pronouncedeuccese. Ifs
is thoroughly conveteant with every
line of this business, an i any person
wishing to insure their lives or to
take out an accideut policy can riot
do better than communicating with
him.
GILL M. SMITH.
1 Model Store Which Commands a
Large Patronage.
town's tuelness. They buy their
goods by car load lots, evil are en-
abled to undersell all competitors.
Tuts firm's business is tremendous.
L. I'. MILLER.
A Drag ?store II Idyll in Petubroki •
Pride.
P,mbrok• is justly proud of this
establishment. FeW Cities of nippy
times larger ellie can boast of a moie
creiveriient, a handsomer or a mote
commodious drug store. Everything
that can tee found in a first elaes
metropolitan phartinaey is on baud
here. The goods are 1resh and new,
and are displayed to exce lent ad-
vantage. In addition to the large
supply of pure drugs. Mr. Miller
carries a full and complete nee of
toilette articles, . smoking goods,
paints, oil., varnishes, soaps, per-
fumery, and an elegant line of sta-
tionary, school blank books, putty,
window glass, dye stuff., musical in-
strument., etc. The worthy proprie-
tor of the establishoneta is a spit indld
gentleman, who is very popular
with all classes of people. He is a
careful and experienced preecrip-
tionest, and every prescription which
enters the house is subjected to his
critical eye, anti is prepared by him-
self only. The NEW ER4 takes
pleasure in commending this eetab-
listaneat as sesli werthy the patron.
age of the ublic.
THE PEMBROKE BANK.
Sale and Solient Institution.
A convInclug indication of the
prosperity of Pembroke and vicinity
is the eucceesful maintainence of the
Pembroke Bank. This institution
was established in Ise) and bids fair
to exist through all the future. The
president is that careful financeer,
Mr. W. W. Garnett, Mr. Euetice A
Hall is cashier, and Mr. John Pen-
dleton, clerk. The bank does a large
business, and is In an exceeding y
prosperous condition. The farmers
have all confidence in the establish-
ment and the company controls aft
large a business as it can well man-
age. A safer or more solvent imitate-
tion would be difficult to find.
M. L. LEVY.
He Handles Groceries Exclusively-
His Stock in Con.plete.
One of the most prosperous mer-
chants in Pembroke ill M. L. Levy.
His success Is due to his energy, his
splendid business ability and his
popularity. Mr. Levy knows what
theepeoples want in ills grocery liar,
and has at all times a stock from
Which any needs may be supplied.
He handles Groceries exclusively,
and in stork carries a fal line of
ot•ple and Fancy G,eicerier. All
kinds and discriptions of canned
goods, and in truth, every thine of
the, kind that a well conducted gro-
cery oheuld handle. Not only does
the excellence of Mr. Levy's stock
commend his store to the buying
public, but the eurpri.iugly cheap-
ness of his goods show themselves to
his store patrons from all parts of the
town and vicinity. Hr. loorv never
wetter. penis an article. Who ever
purchases anything in this store may
rest math-fled that it is as good as the
market affords. Mr. Levy deeerves
a tremendous patronage, and the
New Este is glad to state that he is
making an iurtuineut ouccees.
The aboie named gentleman is the
popular proprietor of one of the best
conducted dry goods and furnishing MORRIS IS THE MAN.
establishments to be found anywhere.
Mr. Smith is a courteous, affeble gen-
tleman, whose friends are legion. As "A Mender of Old Soles, My Lord."
a business man he is well t trial to the
very best ; especially in the line in
which he is now engaged is be thor-
ougoly familiar. His stock is Isrge
and complete In every depaitmeut,
inc'uding every kind and quality of
Dry Goode, Gents' arid Boys' Furn-
ishing', Roots, Shoes, Hats and
Cape, Neckwear, Collars and Cuffs,
and everything else of like deocrip
don. Nor does Mr. Smith confine
himself exclusively to this line of
the business. To meet the re quire-
metal. of his If nnishing trade, he car-
ries a nice stock of French fancy car'
dies, wax, cigar., cigarettes and to-
baccos; a ha;
clocks, watches, etc. No per.uasione
are indulged in.
An especial feature of the store isi all sizes at Sam Frankel's.
the millinery department. Mr. Smith
carries a really elegant line of B in-
nets, Hats and Trimmings. An ex
perieuced trimmer is employed,-one
who makes a careful study of all the
latest styles.
*Gill H. Smith has been established
sea merchant in Pembroke twenty-
three year*, an!, by far, ties teen in
business in that town longer than
any one else. He knows all the peo-
ple end all the people kuove him, and
feel assured that whatever they pur-
chase from him is as good as repre-
sented. This is the cause of his al-
readflarge and increasing ti a le.
One of the pioneer citizens of Pem-
broke is Col. Buck Morris. He is as
ti ally established there as the rot k
of ages. Mr. Morris is a Shoe Maker
and a mender of old shoes. What he
doesn't know about this business is
scarcely worth knowing. In his ex-
perienced hands the most worn out
and most holey pair of pedal cat riers
Is renovated into as handsome and
comfortable foot . wear as a factory
turns out. If you need any repair-
ing done, Morrie is the man who can
do it.
PREFERRED LOCALS
JERNIGAN & R.111FORD.
"If You Don't See 11 hat 1 Oil Want,
Ask For It."
This firm possesses the grit and
business push that cons'itute success-
ful merchants.
W. H. Jernigan has been residing
and doing busiuess in this town for
four years. lie has the confidence
and esteem of all the people. In ad-
dition to this be is a thorough busi-
ness man.
Everybody knows Walter Radford.
His popularity is not confined either
by the town limits or the county's
boundaries.
By fair dealing and strict and eon
sientious adherence to business prin
ciples this firm has easily established
and is successfully cperating one of
the largest business enterprises in
this end of the State.
The sub-head to this article, "le
You hoel'e SZE WHAT YOU WANT, ASK
FOR IT," perfectly describes thus con-
dition of the firm's stock. With the
exception of dry 'goods and clothing,
JernIgau and Radford handle nearly
everything of which the mind can
conceive or the heart desire. Nor
will this seem strange when the fact
Is stated - that five store rooms and
houses are required to contain the
immense stock which the firm car-
ries. Oe Main street, the principal
store is located. In this is a mixed
stock, consisting of (Hardware and
Glassware, Groceries, Harness of ev-
ery diecriptioe ; Molasses, Vint g tr-
everything and more of the kind!
The second store contains a large and
exceedingly handsome stock of Fur-
niture. The third is the Implement
house, where nearly every Impli-
went known to the trade may be
found. In the fourth are Salt, Lime,
Fertilizers and Cement. Plows, Cis-
terns, Pumps, etc , occupy the fifth
house. Yet, this is not all.
The firm deals in Saw Mills, En-
gines, Buggies and Phautone. 'they
are also strictly "in it" in the Wheat
Business, and in the last two months
have purchseeel and shipped away
thirty thouteniti uf wheat.
lishieent and the man who conductsiAs bustling Coal Agents, they do the
•
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Bed blankets and comforts
Gentlemen, heavy white
red and fancy underwear at
Sam Frankel's.
NEW MILLINERY GOODS
Miss Alice Hayes wishes to inform
her lady friends that she is now re-
ceiving her Fall stock of millinery
goods and invites an early call. Old
stand, up stairs over T. M. Jones.
store.
Before you buy your clo-
thing, it will pay you to
look over Sam Frankel's
stock of suits and overcoats.
Just received new lot of
ladies, misses and children
heavy winter weight under-
wear at sam Frankel's.
Reav lor You
With a Fine, Large Stock of
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and
Dry Goods at
Hard Time
Prices. Retnember
Jno. Moaycn,
"The Farmer's Friend."
A Good Thing,
C. H. Layne Is agent for the Star
Coll- Spring Shaft supporter and
Anti-Rattler. Call at his stable and
see them.
NOTICE.
I am now grinding corn meal and
crushed wheat anti corn at lime kiln
on Elm street. The patronage of the
farmers is tool jetted.
nohwlmo. ALEX 011,f,/f,AND,
We Are In It!
When it comes to keepinf
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down Prices.
I want your trade. Call and
see and be convinced of what
we say.
W. F. Randle
Mr. George .Sneith.
Uvalde, Texas.
- -
SHAKESPEARE
W hat Mr. Smith Tliluks U.
Would Oa,,
Said About Hood's Sarsaparilla
Had Shakespeare lived her and suffered as
I have, I think lie uould have said. Throw
away all medielne except Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. As an Englislunan, coming to this
climate., I have felt the heat very much. In
the spring 1 hit its If I hart till the care and
anxiety of America on my mind. I ,it onebottle of 110041'sSarsaletrilla and aft.,I had
taken it I felt as if I could undertake•
The President's Duties.
last Month I had a return of prickly at; It
seemed Impossible to stand up or lie down
without almost tearing ...lyself to pieces. I
then got olio Mit. bottle and it has not only
cured the heat but I behave it pat my blood
Hood'srutCures
tn good condition. I advise scl to tat*
Hood's sarsaparilla in the spring and tall."
OZORGZ SMITH, Uvalde, Texas.
Hood'. pills cure Nausea, Sick Headache,
tadirstion, Biliousness. Bold by all druggists.
There are
Some things
That a child
Can do as
Well as a
Grown person.
For Instance,
Send your boy to
us for anything you
may need, Bridles. Sad-
dles. Blankets, Collars,
Pads anti Whips
Everythiug marked
in plain figures:
Th's cold weather
cails tor
Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets
and
Oil Covers.
We have a large a s-
z,ortment of these.
Leggins from 76c up,
can fit you nicely.
Whether you wish lo
buy or not call and see
them, no trouble to
show goods
F. A YOST &CO
NO. 18, NINTH STREET
PREFERRED LOCALS
••••..../••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*.W..............,
Strayed or Stolen.
4ay pony 12 handle high, white
hind feet, two white saddle marks
Also one dark bay horse mule, about
14 hands high, scald on r glit hip
about ten years old. Any informa-
tion of above piece will be liberally
rewarded. W. ('. WEST,
Holikinev.lie,
Cloaks Cloaks
We have too many and
nitht close them out 1-5 oil
marked prices for next 10
days at Sam Frankel's.
Dissolution Notice.
Know all nien that this day tie
fi m of TreLern & Garner have die-
solved partnership by mutual ci ii
s tit, Ed Mill Gunter continuieg the
termite-eel at ihue Kerne 'lere He as
stinting all debts ti e firm may b.
owing up to title dive. Thankful tor
Vie p nt psi r.itiage he solicits a con
tinuanee of the satire. I his Novem-
ber the. 1st, 1803
W. E neon Eitel.
2O3 GARNER
SAM FtiANBEL
Has just received at OW lot of wash)
and rove embroidery mike.
New colors or nine ee leeittIng eilk
New " Single anJ sPlit zephyrs
New " fe wools.
Al " Knitting yarns.
All '• Str in lop sailor..
Sew shades te Water proofe.
New " Hop pickings.
Now Dress Styles Ginghanis.
New " Prints.
DRESS MAKING.
Mis.e. Kate and Lee Vaughn tiger
oeened up a Dres. Making .4 tad ish-
went at their residence on Campbell
street ati.l will he glad to serve the
public. Setisfactiou guarantet d.
Ladies muslin underwear
at Sam Frankel's.
NOTICE:
em lire!, trod In cii ,e your horses
My 14111,1I I. 11116.101.11 Oil 7th sires!, OPP!
.1[0t 111•IgliielifiNrairnttl eel \Litt Lot!
E M. !•,,driltthin
NEW BUSINESS.
Something you have aiway.
eesilt.d. I have opened a gene, al
it•okersee slur. on et ve telt street,
oppeeite Nt:w Fee Office, and will
buy PIM hell second hauled C,othing,
Furniture, Carpets, S.uves, Sewing
machines Ito% Highest prices
paid for same. Goods bought and
Auld on conaulimmion. matt...faction
guaranteed. FAxis
Will close after Nov-
ember 1st. All persons
holdins checks for
Lamps will pl.ase have
them filled to the amt.
of $25.00 as the time
will expire November
1st. New Can Goods,
New Crop of Molasses
all kinds cf Vegtaties,
Fresh Butter constant-
ly on hand. Call and
see me. Yours Anx-
ious to Pleas(
E. M. GOOCH.
TABLER'S PILEBUCKEYE__
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
9 A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
Agte known for 15 years as the BESTREMEDY FOR PILES.
P••••••• by RIC il• MIMI MAC VS, to., ay. ion,.
eneeeaseerno' *
""4".e.-ZilgliKliteleetelleeiteteenewler- -ireesestareeseliceseem—e,--eeemeEkeertsweresweee
Mitit'Wesseecoaree.wedegalrelkalflar'
A a • •110,.• gp•••• ••••-,)
ress Goods. p:.
• • • ed.
• * ress Goods.
CLOAKS! CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
There was never in the history of Hopkinsville
such a large stock of Dress Goods and C loaks as
we can offer the people this Fall. Every style of
Ladies and Childrens Cloaks can be found in our
store this season. and no lady can have any ex-
cuse for leaving our house this Fall in search of
a handsome dress, as there is not a color that
cannot be found in our stock. Our Millinery
stock is the largest we have ever had and we
will sell Hats Cheaper than any house in the city.
All of our shoes go at Cost, Unlaundred Shirts
at New York Cost. All our goods were bought
to sell not to keep. Come and see us.
RICHAR 5 &C2•
The Spot Cash Bargain House.
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Bigger Values!
Creater Bargains!
Lower prices!
Than anywhere else, are
things you always
get at
COX BROTHERS.
Come to us for your FALL OUTFIT of CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS.
HAT:4, GLOVE-z. TRUNKS, tke. We will convince you of the above and
present you—Z-te--a Large, Handsome SCala Cal=
ixa.g Table, Book Racl= or :\./Zusic Rass3=_It
cost you absolutely nothing. We bought them to give to our patrons, and we
are (roil it,y* to do it.
OX BROS.,
—One Pric9, Fair Dealing, (ASH Clothiers, Main Street.—
• •
111
a
FULL anti RUNNING OVER
Is our house of Fall and Winter Clothing.
Bought at the right time;• when needy manufac-
turers and jobbers were hungry for ready cash,
and such is our condition to-day. A larger stock,
better assortment, latest styles, newer novelties,
choice goods, finer qualities, lower priees, truer
bargains. Our doors are open and our salesmen
are always willing and ready to show you
through.
armalliClothing Shoe Co
DID *HO KNOW>
That Rubber Boots and hoes have ad-
vanced 0t0-232 , per cent.? But don't you
pay it. We were fortunate enough to get a
"tip" just before the advance and We laid in
our stock at old prices.
WE ARE SELLING:—
Women's plain rubber Sandals
Women's Buckle Arctics
Men's 6 6 6
Women's Storm Rubbers
Men's plain rubbers
at 20e
75e
s1.00
40 & 50e
40e
Don't buy any rubbers, ti ;l you get our
prices.—In fact our candid opinion is, that
it would pay you to get our prices 'on any-
thing you may need in Boots, Shoes Cloth-
ing und Furnishings, before you buy. We
have picked up some marvelous bargains
(luring the stringency of the last two months
J. H. Anderson & CO
66
•
Corner Main and 10th Sts, 9pp. Forbes & Bro.
Viiria.ittire of rill
1 he Handsomest And Bee
Large Stock To Select From
NT IDIABHISE; 1ENT V./MFUE-M"I"Thr
RFEC 1' IN IN ORKMANHIP.:-:-:-
Undertaking Department Thoroughly and
Carefully Equipped.
13.11.II.2Se" ViiT.11.1.117-a1BIZe
T /10.111'80N' OLL _,1 e Mr in en we t.
eie  esimeasieWasitraltif
"OS
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•
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DRIFTWOOD.
FOR THE NEW ERA.
There is a certain:amount of drift-
wood ale ays floating dew u the stream
ot time, driftwood of thought and
feeling, ofAitscidentlatid speculation,
wnieh, if not gathered and used as
fuel for the mind, pusses away never
to be gotten:mato. If I can dam the
etream_azid catch isome:of this drift-
wood and offer it gratis to the read•
ere ofjthe New ERA, and If the kind
riaders [can use it for kindling the
Ire of thought during the long winter
nights. I shell:feel amplytrepaid for
the pains and time used in getting.
What a;wonderful thing is thought,
and how few there are of us really
eapahle onthinking. Most :men are
eontent LO take the second-handed
thoughts of others and use them ex-
clusively; coasequently they wear
the old clothes of other men's minds.
You never see their minds clothed in
a new suit of their own. I abhor
such. What were we given minds
foe if not/to think with? How very
Meagre must his: mind be who never
adorns it with rich stores of original
thought. Those ;who only use the
thoughts of others _remind me of a
would-be artist, who, to lazy to pro-
does pictures himself, hangs his
Wails with.thoes of jothers and claim
them for his own handiwork. I
Icsow you all have (met with those
seto read books, who are afflicted
!A much books, and talk books al-
together. I have had the painful
misfortune of meeting many such,
and they tell me what so-ond-so says
scout so-and so, but rarely ever of
!bat they say about it. They fill
their minds with bookish theories to
the exclusion of original theories.
Itave met men who could converse
fliently infanciant and modern liter-
ature, yet always appeared ill at ease
loony conversation that left those
beaten paths and wandered in fresh
usw fields. Those who read in such
manner read to little purpose; for
what is a true book but a true mirror
sof some phase of life or thought?
Books, for the most part, are but the
remits of the author's experience
and observation, and it we accept
nwm contentedly without ourselves
trying to get experience from the
tife that surrouudi us, we can not
jastly oppreciate the books, as we
can not compare similar experiences
to those portrayed in them. Know-
ledge, after all, is but the result of
comparison, and he who knows not
„how to compare objects, thoughts and
conditioas can never have true
knowledge. A fig for the man who
can not think, say I!
Thought is the recreation as well as
the labor et the mind. Thought is
the artist that outlines the picture,
while Fancy and Imagination color
Thought is • wizard that trans-
ports us above ourselves into new
werlds, who flies swifter than the
Swallow; a wizard that shows us what
tre are. Thought is the master of
Legion, the father of the will, the man
behind the curtain who makes the
puppets dance autl do their acts be-
tore the audience, the world.
'Phought shows us happiness and de-
spair, vice and virtue, success and fail-
ures. Thought draws the curtain and
shows us the landscape of life stretch-
ing away to the dim blue of eternity,
a landscape checkered by smiles and
'tears, sunshine and shadow, plentiful
fields and barren waster, clear streams
and stagnant pools, now a happy bird
On some topmost bough, now a hun-
gry vulture hovering over a smelling
°arum. My thoughts are myself, my
vend, my life; "for there Le nothing
either good or bad but thinking
sakes it so." So out upon the one
who can not think, but, like the pro-
esstblai sheep, follows his leader
though he knows net where.
But ta those who can think a good
book is a dear companion. It has
same excellent qualities. A book can
sever dispute your word or agree
With you against your will. It can
never talk too much, for you can lay
It down when wearied. It never in-
Vedas Itself upon you when not
wanted, but always awaits your own
good pleasure. Iii. a silent counsel-
or but does not insist upon you to
tale its advice. Then again some
books are the worst fellows you can
possibly run with. How many, many
bad books are daily belched forth
from the mouth of the press, books
that and their way to the family oir-
els and the library when really they
stsecild have landed in the sewer. In-
tellectual cripples and deformities,
monsters! "Sent into this breathing
world wares half made up." Many a
Caliben lurks under a fair title, show-
ing at last its ugly hump and brutish
aerosol.
Winter Is a time for reading. After
the exegeses of summer, Nature
seems to have provided this season as
a kind of hospital, a little gloomy it
may be, in which we regain our In-
tellectual vigor. Even the red coals
fu the grate, and the rattle of the
limiters outside invite us to stay at
kerne and spend the evening with
soma book. And I have noticed that
sty lamp MOMS te understand my
moods, seems to enter into my mon-
tage. In the summer my lamp says
to me, "To hot old fellow to read to-
night. Go and enjoy the white moon-
light and the long black shadows; that
fall across the lawn. Go out and
star-mute for awhile, and I will prom-
ise you the sweetest fancies, fancies
woven out of the moonbeams and dot-
ted here and there with a throbhing
star." Then if I persist in my stu-
dious latentions my lamp invitee
every moth and mosquito in the
whole neighborhood to come and ac-
fermi the invitation though many of
them get burned for doing so. And
who under heaven can read while the
perspiration oozes out of one's pores
and trickles down one's face like the
river-lines of a map, while the most
skikique beetles beat against the cell-
hig, humming some old half-forgotten
*pain of a Latin chant in basso pro-
fend°, while the moequitoes sing dit-
tias to you In a high treble? I, for
oft*, can not; so I take a stroll in the
nueolight, and beneath the moon a
'Owing man's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of love.
And I had infinitely rather be en-
gaged thus than to be reading beneath
the glare of an irate lamp. I btleive
a good maxim can be improved upon
tight here, that is, make hay while
the son shines, and make love while
the moon shines, which make the tail
04th. maxirts better than the head.
"But in the winter my lamp always
extends to me the most cheerful wel-
come. I can see its welcome away
down the street before I reach home,
for It sends out a beam through a
chink in the shutters that plainly
says to we, "Come on old fellow, I'm
waiting for you, and we'll make a
night of it together!" And I like to
eft by a cosy fire and read until the
very comfort of the thing pets me to
dosing, waking up snow with a de-
to•minadon of reading just one more
chapter, when morpheus again
charms my sight away and sets me
to dreaming. 0 rare long winter
otghts! there is nothing that make*
home se dear to me, for in thee alone
Is the family circle poulble, that
magic circle from which man draws
qstriotism, devotion and filial love.
45 rare long winter nights that bring
a communing silence, broken only
by the coal-gas In the grate, er the
rustle of a page lu turning, or the
regular puffing of the parental pipe,
thou art the cradle in which great-
sees is rocked, and the nursery in
Wilton it is reared! Thou art the res-
ervoir from which the nation draws
its strength, its honest citizens. And
thou art also the hot bed where the
tender shoots of thought break into
Ike clear light of day. • • •
TALK OF THE TOWN
The wonderful sale of Gernian
Liver Syrup. The reasons for all this
is it has never failed to cure when
properly taken according to direc-
tions and its pleasaut taste. Chil-
dren do not object to take It. They
sea for more after the first dose.
D t take any substitute. l'rice
50'. and $1.00. Warrauted at R. ('.
tL dwicks drug store.
There are paper bed quilts.
For Malaria, Liver Troy-
ble,orIndigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTEW4
i.e Katyd itt's Song.
Everybody is familiar with the music
of the kat)did. it is the male that has
the voice. At the base of each wing
cover is a thin membraneous plate. He
elevates the wing covers and rubs the
two plates together. If you could rub
your shoulder blades together, you could
imitate the operation' very nicely.-
Washington Star.
You can trip the phantestic, and
feel very elastic, if you us e "C. C.
C.", the great remedy for Bunions
and Corns, and all calloused forms.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure" is
warranted. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Iceland has only two lawyers.
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Lures Dyspepsia, In-
ligestion & Debility.
The Appellate Court at Quincy sus-
tained the verdict of the Circuit Court
In the famous Behrensmeyes-Kreltz
contest.
Warts on her fingers, Corns on her
toes, she will be miserable wherever
she goes, unless she uses "C. C. C.
Certain Corn Cure." Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
If you feel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Chios boasts a 5 1-4 mile bridge.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, re-
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Gatarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
thereby desteoying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of Testimonials. Addrees,
F. J. GHEsev 1z Co., Toledo, 0
Sold by Druggists, 75 me.
(*rut of Finishing a GirL
It costa $900 a year to finish a girl's
education in the fashionable schools of
New York. This is for English, eti-
quette, good form, lectures, drawing
room association and French conversa-
tion, the language of the house. Music
and the other fine arts and modern and
dead languages are extra. The students
dress for dinner every evening. Twice
a week they are at home, and with the
parents' consent they may receive gen-
tlemen. Formerly girls were taught to
become ladies. The term has been so
abused that it is ignored. and the stu-
dent's ambition is to become a gentle-
woman.-Exchange.
Reducing the Strain.
-Mr. Pennersby," said the city editor
to the reporter, "did you write this sen-
tence-'the congressman stood speech-
lees with amazement?"
"Yes. Is there anything wrong with
itr
"Well. I don't know. Unless you are
very sure of your facts, we'd better
change it to the congressman was
amazed.' "-Washington Star.
A Suffering Country.
Mrs. Snarl-The papers say that roe-
et shoes are going out of fashion.
Mr. Snarl (who has two pairs on hand)
-Huh: That's the way things go in this
country. I'll bet the Italian bootblack-
ing monopoly has subsidized the prem.-
New York Weekly.
One Legged Senators.
Say what they will, the associates of
Senator Berry of Arkansas cannot per-
suade him to try a cork leg. At one
time there were four one legged senators.
Three of them half concealed the loss
with artificial enbstittites. They used to
get together in the cloakroom and tell
each other how much more comfortable
they felt, but they never convinced Sena-
tor Berry. He clings to his crutches,
notwithstanding they have failed him
more than once and sent him headfore-
most down stairs almost to his deate
There are funny things about this one
legged business. Henderson of Iowa, the
Dubuque veteran, manages so well that
people form his acquaintance and see
him around for weeks without learning
that he is part cork. Once in awhile the
stump becomes sensitive, and Mr. Hen-
derson leaves the artificial leg at home
for a few days to rest himself, while he
hobbles about the house of representa-
tives on crutches, to the amazement of
those who have not known him long. A
senator who manages an artificial leg
without awkwardness is Butler of South
Carolina. He carries a cane and moves
with some deliberation, but not one per-
son in 100 passing him on the street de-
tects any stiffness in the gait.-Washing-
What Kentuckians 8ay
About the
ELECTROPOISE
The Eleetropoles liete been& positive
benefit to me. J.-H. Lindenberger,
President Merchants' National Bank,
Louisville.
My confidence in tbe Electropoise
grows stronger the more I see it.
Rev. W. W. Evans, Carrolton.
I look upon the Electropoise as the
means God has given us to cure dis-
eases in accordance with nature's
laws. Miss Susan Edge, Lexington.
Nothing has ever helped me so
much. W. T. Matheny, Lexington.
I am astonished at its work.
Henry Gilbert, Lexington.
Do not hesitate to recommend the
Electropoise.
W. G. Graham, I.,xington.
The Electropoise will cure many
cases of disease where nothing else
will. It has :worked like a charm in
my family.
Rev. Geo. H. Means, Covington.
It is certainly a wonderful instru-
ment, and it is more wonderful now
it does its work, yet it does it.
T. E. C. Brinley.
(The veteran plow manufacturer of
the South', Louisville.
The Electropoise has been such a
useful thing about the house that we
can not do without it.
Frank F. Waller,
Lawrenceburg, formerly New Castle.
Several of my acquaintances have
derived much belie& from the use of
the Electropoise.
J. Guthrie Coke, Russellville.
The 'Poise has cured me of kidney
and liver trouble. J. P. Savage,
511 E. Gray street, Louisville.
The Electropoise has been a great
relief to me.
Rev. T. B. Miller, Ruseeliville.
The Electropoise has proved a great
boon to me.
E. Crochet, Christiansburg.
I would rather have Electropoise
than Hot Springs for 'rheumatism.
A. K. Marshall, North Fork.
It Is small but great.
T. A. Dowden, Franklinton.
There is wonderful goad-In it.
J. S. Callaway, Smithfield.
The wonder-working gem.
Rev. W. F. Wyatt, Morning View.
speak advisedly about the wonder
working of the F.lectropeise as I have
practiced medicine many years.
Rev. D.H. Marimon,Pittsburgh,Ky.
If you will send your name, or that
of some invalid friend, we will send
you copies of letters from the above
parties and from hundreds of others;
people you know from every section
of this and other States testifying to
the curative powers of Electropoise.
Address, DuBOIS et, WEBB,
Louisville, Ky.
- st.
MINISTERS TELL IT.
We Have Our Pastor's As-
surance of These Facts.
The 1Voril of Ministers taken as
the Strongest Proof.
Persons Belles e the Pastor Before
Anyone Else in the World.
There are no words PO strong as
those spoken by the true minister of
the giwitiel. Ooe knows and feels in-
stinctively that such words come
from the heart and are prompted only
by the earnest purpose of doing good
to humanity.
We do not wonder, therefore, at the
great influence with the public of the
strong and ringing words of praise
which the eminent divine, Rev. C. D.
It. Meacham, gives that most wonder-
ful of medicine.. Dr. Oreene's Nervu-
ra blood and nerve remedy. When
be was run down in health, weak hi
nerves, prostrated in strength, avid
with his blood badly impaired, he
was restored to sound and vigorous
health by this marvellous health re-
newer.
Here are the exact facto in his own
words:
"I am eery glad to say in regard to
Dr. Greene's great remedy that when
my blood was badly inipoveriehed by
an old scrofula humor, and my ner-
vous system was greatiy impaired,
Dr. Greene's medicine gave me won-
derful relief.
"At the present time my health Is
as good as at any time in my life and
my confidence in Dr. G reene'e remedy
is constantly itiereiteine.
MIN-. C. D. R. MEACHAM,
Pastor Baptist church, Town/tend,
Vt."
Doubtless the same heartfelt sym-
pathy and great desire to see the sick
made well inspired the Rev. Dr. J.
W. Walker, Presiding Elder of the
Methodist church, Fort Dodge, Is., to
also recommend Dr. Greene's Nervu-
ra blood and nerve remedy to time sick
and suffering. He, too, has used it
himself; he, too, knows that it cures,
that it is sure to make the sick well
if they use it.
"I have given Dr. Greene's Nervu-
ra blood and nerve remedy a fair test,
and am free to say that I consider it
rightly named. I have recommended
its use to seoeral.
REv. J. W. WA 1.h: ER,
Presiding Elder, Fort Dodge, la.
We have published the testimonials
of vast numbers of people who were
cured by the use of the great discov-
ery, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, but we take more
pleasure in giving to the world Rev.
Mr Meacham'e own words and those
of Rev. Mr. Walker in regard to the
wonderful benefits they received from
this (valuable remedy, because we
reahze that the earnest words of a
minister will have great weight with
sufferers from disease, and everybody
who reads their convincing worth. in
regard to the sure and remarkable
curative powers of this Inc-twine will
lose no time in securing a bottle and
thus obtain a cure.
Most people need a medicine to in-
vigorate the blood, strengthen the
nerves and start up a healthy action
of the liver, kidneys and bowels. Be
sure and use Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy. It is purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless, and
is kept by all druggist. at $1.00.
Its discoverer le the well-known Dr
Greene of 35 W. 14th street, New
York, who gives ceneultatiou and ad-
vice free to the sick, personally or by
letter. The sick 611,111d Use immedi-
ately Dr. Greene's Nervura blte.d and
nerve remedy, for It is not only the
best remedy ever discovered, but
those using it have the privilege of
consulting Dr. Greene personally or
by letter, concerning its effect', their
health, etc. This fact alone guaran-
tees the assurance of cure. If you
need a medicine do not _fail to take
this best of all remedies. -
Emile Van Hoff, a prominent citi-
zen Darrowville, Ls., Was shot dead
from ambush while being driven
home in a hack.
German Economical Bitting.
None better. Quart for ten cents.
Place contents of package In a quart
of rain or ',oft water, and it is ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
best Bluing made. Price 10 cent.
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtainable in your city, send 10c.
in stamps for a package postpaid;
Carlstedt Medicine Compativ. Ev-
ansville, Ind.
Elecftrical cohking grows In in fa-
vor
To The Public.
We are glad to Inform our custom-
ers that we have accepted the agency
for the Carlstadt Medicine Co's.
great German Remedies-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reccommend them for biliousness,
constipation, i'1 lee, sick headache,
indigestion ice The Carlstedt Med-
icine Co. request us to guarantee
their eemedies or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
60c. and $1.00.
R. C. HARDWICK.
California bee Chinese contractors.
GERMAN LIVER POWDER.
A sure and effectual cure for tt
-diseases • Dyspepsia, Coritivenere,
Liver Compliant, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Nervous and S:ek
Headache, Diarrlites and Dyeenters,
of a Bilious Type, Impurity of the
Blood, Dropsy, Boils, Melancholy,
Heartourn, Jaundice, Nervousness,
obstructed Menstruation, also a pre-
ventive and cure of Piles and
Bilious Diseases generally. "
This is no violeet purgative, bto
simply a vegetable compounded
which has produeed wonderful cures
after other remedies failed. It will
not gripe, sicken or nauseate, Si most
liver or purgative medicines. l'ut
up in packages at 25 cents. Sample
bottles free. For sale by R. C. Hard-
wick.
England has 4,000 idle clergyman.
PILES OR HEMORRHOIDS.
This uncomfortable darearie is the
direct result of constipation. The
hard matter in the intestines premeee
upon the veins and finally engorges
them in certain places with blood.
Whosoever has suffered from piles
knows how painful and troublesome
they are. To cure them we must
abolish the cause, which in constipa-
tion. The patient and intelligent use
German Liver Powder *ill *do it.
In old and chronic cases some little
time may be required, but the good
result is sure to follow. Price 25c at
R. C. Hardwick's.
Uncle Sam has 1,255 lighthouse.
LIVER COMPLAINT.
Liver isomplaint is a term used to
designate a special disease of the Liv-
er, as distinguished from diseases re-
sulting from derangement of the liv-
er. The liver is the great purifying
agent of the system, and when it be-
comes diseased it derangesahe action
of the stomach, bowels and blood
vessels. This is why a liver medi-
cine like Carletteit's German Liver
Syrup is recommended for so many
different diseases. Price 50c and $1.
per bottle at R. C. Hardwick's drug
store. Sample free.
Austrir, has school of forestry.
CARLSTEDT'S GERMAN LIVER
SYRUP
Is the most pleasant and effective
remedy known to act gently, yet
promptly, on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, and to cleanse the system ef-
fectually. It cures habitual consti-
pation permanently, dispels colds,
headaches and fevers, and prevents
the many ills that result from a weak
Or inactive condition of the organs
on which it acts. Price 50c and $1.00
per bottle at R. C. hard wick's drug
store. Sample bottle free.
Alcohol is made from molesses.
Battle Biliousness, besiege Malaria,
break up Chills with C. C. C. Certain
Chill Cure, the pleasant remedy. No
Cure! No Pay! Large bottles fifty
cents, tie'd by R. C. Hardwick,
BRUNEI ,or LIQUOR HABIT
Cared at Home in fen Pays By
Aelminis,ering Dr. Haines' Gel
deu
It can he given in a glass of beet, a
cup of cotlee .or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfectly harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The system
onotelmpreguated with the specific, it
beanies au utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cured
guaranteed. 45 page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co.,ISS Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
-414.-44
Miss Mary Clancy, indicted for em-
bezzemuemit and forgery at Men phie,
Tenn will esespeou on the farmer
charge on a legal technicality.
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,
writes: "No one can afford to be
without H. B. B. who wishes an ap-
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, but pipee tak-
ing B. B. B. I clean the whole table,
So to speak.
Tile wster purply of the City Hall,
Fire Deparument and scsool at Quin-
cy, Ill., was shut off beeause the city
Li 'protect a bill of $2,50.
Free Railroad Fare.
Cut this notice out of the Nuts/
ERA and bring it with you when you
come to the Hagey Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the liquoe
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
tee a cure iu every case.
}Imlay INSTITUTE,
• Bowline Green Ky.
Arc Yot sick?
Consult
Your
Physician
If he can't cure you,
write to the Specialist of all
chronic diseases,
Dr, F. h. Norris,
Of Cincinnati, Ohio
Thirty live years of active and suc-
cessful practice will enable me to ef-
fect cures by mail in most eases,
where your local doctors fail.
Describe your case minutely and
state age and occupation. All com-
munications private. Charges- Six
dollars per month, medicines (sent
post prepaid) included.
For all Lung. Nervous and Catar-
rhal Troubles, Female and Private
Diseases Address, Residence, 1459
Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.
Take The
:7:117111: 11:111,
-The Favorite Line To-
:EIE CI A. CS- CO
And all points in the NORTH and
NORTH WEST.
Remember this line has two elegant
trains daily between Atlanta
and Chicago,0,. 
No.5.
I.e. • Dante W. &.t. 10:311 a In 13:•1 p ru
Chattanooga N. C. 1:07 am3:00 p
6:30 a 11," N0a248111.v1:71e, AN. 7:2u pm
Eysiurvioe, E. &
TB. 1.20am occem
" Terre Elan e.C.
4:35 ill 4:27 p in
Arrive Chicago 5:40 p to9:17 a m P 
Train No. n, "Chicago & Atlanta Limited."
II &solid veatIonled train with Pullman Sleep-
ers and day o 'aches. A dining car is attached
to the Telenet Danville, enabling the passen-
gers to get their breakfast enroure. This
train al.41 nee through sleepers from Jack eon-
v ille, Fla. and Memphis, Tenn. to Chicago.
Train No la "Wor'd's Fair Special," runs
is)11,1 between Atlanta an,I t'hirrien. and Is
equipped with elegant Pullman Parlor Buffet
Cam.
8. L Rogers,
ss. A it ., 
A. G. Palmer,
S. Pa G. P. A., E. & T. H.
Chattanooga, *Ft tin. Evansville, Ind.
Twenty-Seventh
TIiT
Hopkinsville, Phcenix
Hotel,
Tharsday,liovienr lith.
ilisworknows For USW
DR, APPLEMANI
( )1'
LOUISVILLE,
KY.
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE,
THROAT,
CHRONIC,
AND_
NO110118 Disoasgs.
Consultation,
Examination &
Opinion FREE
TO ALL.
B.B.B
Save
Paying
Doctors
Bills
BOTANIC
• BLOOD BALM
9
THE GREAT REM COY
- F01 ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES -
Has leen Hea,bghly t4-44•4i kr ern.
least play-blow awl Ow beetle.
tor is and :ever falls In
cure yikkly and lertualacbtly
SCROFULA. ULCERS, ECZEMA,
RHEUMATISM, P:MPLES. ERUPTIONS.
r of FAVINit, RHRT.41.1NO •n.1
NPI SO 4.44 Fs levaciably cum lee newt
bathe-me dbemass It directions are tot-
1.,•,e4 Price ip per thottlo, 4 testae for $6. Few
sale by drualosts
BENT FREE wnyinll irrars
BLOOD Mei co., Atlanta. Ga.
lailkINABA•111,•
rut isle by R. C. Hardwick.,
-
Mississippi
Valley
Route.
TIME CA.%) OF THE C. P. A S.
W. R. It. 00.
TRAINS GOING WEST.
„Louisville Ky., to Memphis, 1 ems,
Stations. No.s
tom.. itte Till • in
Cocos. .. 5;11,, ant
Steg...11.0:80 a in
kiss:keen p
Centre, city.. L4;4Op in
Norton pm
Dawmo.• .. .2:47 p to
4•1111colOU p in
Pad musts ouu
Fulton-- . )106:44,0 juin
No. 7
7:4U p to
9:57 p au
12 :i./J a no
12:Sei a in
1.20a it.
itt a lu
11:44.0
6:20 • m
Pt...Mean J'ne p al a :Ss a ni
Hives . le p 5:47 a al
N e w 6.3e a lit
Dyersburg.... e:a0a m
Covinitou. . 5:10 • at
Iden.;,u,• 4.31/m iii
fltAINS ban Sty EAST.
6:IA sin.
Cm na
:310 a in
11:61,1
Lilt p at
It :t4 p
118 p
1:40 p 27,
3:21 p
• pa
Menaphis. Tenn.. to Lotnavfl le, KY.
Stations No.2
Memphis 8:50 a to
Covington 10:Su a ni
Dyersburg !saw 1/
Newborn .. 12:21 p in
Haves . 1;t7
eaducak Juno! :341p
Fulton  11:6b p m2:14 p
Pa iueah 4:W ie
eriecenon
Lawton
Nortenville..
Central City.
Rockport ...
uraysou bp'gr.
Cecinas .
LoutsvGle
it in„
3.5'a to
4:tio • in
Elie a at
S:We 111
114:44./a iii
11 :la a in
11:55 s in
12:51, p in
1:1a p to
CS/ p in
3:4o pin
4:M p in
6:210 p to
No.5 No. e
:ou p flu
1.1S p in
e:sti p in
t;tltp Li
S.& p
4:441p fl
8:10 • in
11:%2 a o
7 :Su o
At Cecilia COLibectIoll is matte with int
Hudgeuvitle & balaanettitowe Breech
hltaanethiown and tiodgeuvilie
At ura; sou Springs counectior la nand,
with stages iur the elprinip.
Beaver Dam train connects wits. stage to
Hartford, atm/genuine. Rochester. Crow eel
anu Logansport, K.
Central Lily -oonneenon tor Germistort
and titiasell vale.
Princeten-ce.,uneetion for Hopi' insvill,
lieudersou, k.vausvAlie and all polo'., on Ohl,
Valle) haul Way.
At Kuttawa connection is made wiln boat.
for all poilita on t.uuuber.aud river
Connection made direct at Paducah for St
Louts and al, potute beyond via St Louis &
Cairo Short Line.
Conneetiou made at Fulton with Illinois
Ceutrai lor all points ou that road sod tot
4..bloagu, at. Louis, New primula and all poiete
lu South.
Connection made at Memphis for Mouth and
West wall ail Missiesippl river steamer,.
fur further infortuallon call on or address
Agent Ohm) Valle) Willem) at liopirmsvii.e
W. ki. PROUTY,
Gen.' Passenger Agt. is. N. & M. V Cu,,
LoutsvUie,
Effect from July 171.1. lass.
TIME CARD
-OF THE-
Q; Valli/ ailway.
POUTS SOUND TRAINS.
Mixtd
Hopeinsvine . eau • in p 110
tiraccy  6:43 a in 4:441 p in
Cerulean Springs • .00 • In p is
Ar Priucetou  Ii., a in. 6:10 p in
Lr Priucelon 7*, a in
Paducah en.115 • inir
Memphis 4:66pm:
411••••
Lv Princeton
Marion In p no
Sturgis  MIS p in
Morganneld .9:02 p at
Henderson  10:02 pm
Evansville Liao p
SOUTH 1101.:14D. TRAINS,
Mall &
Ex preu.
Evansville 10:3e a at
Ar Princeton i•ios p in.
Lv Princeton ...... 11:15 p in
Ctruleau Springs ....A 63 p in
t•racey ..7:1I p m • in
HopkIneville p ..5:55 am
Mail and Express from Hoplt Weenie at
5:20s. in. runs wund to Memphis, waking close
conneetion with the "1 o. ton Keit" and Ido
Pacific system for all loins :n Telma and the
Southwest
With the Kc k o.ass.ior Missouri and South:-
ern Ramses points. Kansas City, Deny, r awl
all ',Mute weak
Connection made at EvansvIlle with the I
& T. h L. E. a St. 1.. a N K. Eta. an:
Ohio river steamers
Connectiou ha 'nose at De Koven with Ohl.
river steamers for North and South.
Connection made at Henderson with the L
St. L. & T., L. AN. R. its, and Ohio river
steamers.
Drawing room chair and sleeping cars are
run from Evansville to /dealt 11 is on trains
Noe. 62 and 7, and from Memphis to Evans
vine on trains Noe. S. andel.
For further information call on or address
Agent oi Ohio Valley Railway at Hopklas-
v1 Ile. Ky., or T. B LYNCH.
hien'i Plummier •glt. N. N. AM. V. CO.
Lou teethe, ity
taxpa,. a
a
Ctit
Ori Coca.
Very best lump coal in the city re iticed to 8 1-2
cents delivered at your house. Only one week, Nov,
4th to Nov. 14th.
Mail a
Expreir.
6 p lii
Mixed.
  Sue p nu
12:S5 am
-6:40 • m
7.52 a no
Summer -
Excursion Rates
I- I -VIA THE- I -
Ci Oi S1 W. R. R. Co
--INCORPORATED-.
Worli's Fair EICUSioll Ticteh
VIA A.Numagnor
ATTRACTIVE ROUTES
offering the
QUICKEST TIME' •
and BEST SERVICE
?IOW ON MALE.
LOW. EXCURSION RATES to al
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH EAST and WENT.
CHEAP EXCURSION TICKETS to
CRITTENDEN 51101
DA WSON SPRINGS
CERULEAN SPRING131
--  -GRAYSON SPRINGS.
SPECIAL EXVURSION TICK ETS
AT REDUCED RATES.
win ne on sale from all stations to stamens
within • distance of L•ty miles on mien za
Sub•lay 'DAD September 20th 044.
If you have in minis trip tor health. pleas-
ure or buslneee, di, not purchase a ticket unti
you have called on or el-Dieu an agent of the
Newport New:sand Mlsosoppi Valle) co.
L. F. DAY, T. K. LYNC
Traffic Manager. • CI. P.
Choice
Investments.
Globe Building & Loan
Company,
Louisville, - - Kentucky
Attention is invited to the choice
investments offered by the prepaid
and full paid stock of the Globe
Building & Loan. Co. Forty 440.)
prepaid stocks, nets the holder one
hundred ($100) at maturity. Fifty-
rive ($55) dollar prepaid stock pays
semi annually a dividend of 3 per
cent. in cash andone hundred dol-
lars at maturity. One hundred dol
litre full paid guaranteed stock pays
a cash dividend semi-annually of
34 per cent. and is withdrawable at
any time after one year from the
(late of the certificate. Examina-
tion of the above line of investments
will prove them to be unquestion-
ably safe in character and unsur-
passed in profit. For further infor-
mation call on or address,
CAILIS & WALLACE,
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
HOPHINEIVILLE, BY.
C1131 C3 des
Two Doors North of
Court House.
Wood's Phosphoritiei
The Great English Hemepy.
Promptly and per-
manently cures all
forme of Nervous Weak
Dens, Emissions, Sperm.
atorrlies, Impotency
and all effects of Abuse
or Klettosen. Bees pre-
seribed over as years in
thousands of caeca; is the
Won: fuel After. only Reliable and Hon-
est Medicine known. Ask druggist,' for
Phosphodine; is he hffere some worth
leas medicine in the place of this. leave hie
dip honeet store. Inclose price in letter, and w•
will *end by return mall. Price, one package$1; si x. $5, one will please, il• will cure
Pamphlets In plain settle,' envelope, I Marne*
Address, THE WOOD C If KM ICA L CO.,
181 Woodward Avenue Detroit Mich.
Sold In Hopi insvIlle by R. C, Aardwick
Ualtlier & Wallace, and druggist,' every
where. 
WORLD'S FAIR, CHICACO.
NOT
UNOROFT
ulumet A veep, see 'lb Street.EL, 
. .blrepb.of 741 near Vali
crewel.' rat!, es Mite] fluor.
merbmn and ISST:..,...lwan=$t 1,, St s day.
botet. W 
-
•
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enables u to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
Grand MILLINERY Display! 
OCT- 1.13t13. taa
'Aly display of French Pattern Hats and Bon-
nets will embrace the styles for the fall and winter.
My stock is large and complete. I am daily receiv-
ing all the new novelties. I have an
Expert Trimmer from the East
which enables me to give you as good sty1N as you
can get in any city. My PRICES ARE THE LOWEST,
and in keeping with the hard times. Remember place
and time!
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
COR. 9TH & MAIN.
minwennominmmin
imummnimmistninrommminommo
 
assmononsran own, 
J. H. and 111, P. WINE.
(Successors to John R. Green & Co. and C. B. Webb.)
-DEALERS IN-
Agricultural Implements,
Your next week washing
Will look whiter, will be cleaner and, will
be done. with less labor if
Clairette Soap
Ii used.. The. clothes will smell swee4s-r1r4
will last longer. CLA:RETTE SOAP i 11
pure, it cleans but does not injure t41
fabric. It does not roughan or chap the..
hands.
Mijiions u.se- it. Do You_ _ _ _
N. K FAI R BANK ii(C07 MY'r.s. ST. LOUIS.
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old hickory and Tennessee Wagons, pringfield, Peerless
and Advance Engines and Threshers; Hay Loaders;
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; Rakes; tai
Wind Mill, steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Desc and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier Grain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propose to keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C. B. Webb, the popular
Harness, saddle and Buggy man. Call on us and we will
try to please you
J. II. Winfree, «T. B. Walker.Salesmen A. S. White, Geo. T. Herndon
I. F. ELLIs. Book-keeper.
tnnorismoralionomiimmalomms
IIIIMEMININIIMILI
Stove Headquarters
We went into the stove business merely to supp1y the
trade with something superior in,the Ileatilg and Cooking
Steve line, We searched the markett, of the United
States tor the bebt ranges manufactured. We offer you the
IviluEsTic
As that range.
adds her quota
stove.
one
of praise to the fi,e, reputation of this
Every lady to whom we have sold
THE ROUND OAK
Is the Heating Stove for the 1,,,,1),e. Call iii i examine
our large stock of these and cheaper stove -
FEES
Fuiton Avenue B:ewery
EVANSVILLE, Ina,
LAGER AD EXPORT BEER
Made from pure Malt and Hops Wat ranted Strictly Pull
Kent in Ouantitless)n Ice and Can be Furnish"
ed on Short Kotice.
Ben 14.)ng, Ag't Hopkirtvihle, KY.
MUSIC BOX
OP" GIVEN AWAY.
Every dollars worth of goods purchased of Morris Co-
hen gives purchaser a grr3ss at a stand of wheat. The
person who guesses nearest the exact number of grains
will be presented with a grand Music Box wnieh plays
eight tunes. It does't cost anything to look at the mus-
ic box.
Morris Cohen IPS
Main St., next or to 1st National Bank.
if. R. LITTEL I., Prer. In
C 717Z"
B. 1.4 Ice W . "1 . NIkV, I aYliter.
CAPITAL '6c,05.3 Q.O.
cAcrilaor 1•14-144.44.4.11. 3,,Z r• rgr,a tSURPLUS $60,000 00.--A I -
U 0:1;DED PROF,T8 115.000 oo.
This e St • 3cerv, ..o to thy" Public as a SOO Depositor).D 1641, e ; ‘, 
, P
1 
The function, performe 1 torn, by our otomech have proo.bly • gresi•
effect upon our health. • ur humor, our happiness. our looks as portrayed by
sallow or clear complexion., than say (steer part of the burns:, anatomy: how
Important then to care for it late hIgently-feed it proper food.
That brinks us to the linpwtant question. " what Is 'roper food," stu.! e
• few hints may not be oat of place: Vinegar, made frum clicinleala and •
or ‘:,-, emits per gallon must be injurious; Pickels made with such •Inegar it. •
be injurious: Saurus made with such vinegar !Mist 104. 11111,..rmus. The pyroli-
(penult acids in these cheap vinegars are dea•il, in their rff,•et..
When irresponeible dealers •ffer ranee(' fruit. at vices be'••s tile *etasl
mat of productlor, you may be sure there Is a secret connected tberew i lb which
dare not be veotilated.
IN, you's.' bee to all this a necessity for deal; ng watt a li •nse having a
standing in the community, a name known for years as 'Move reproach--one
libleti esnnot effort to evasive or mierepreee at -
• TRITE AND TRUE
SESti c 7E3C 4!16.61 •
•
meicnn,
THE GROCER
41k  ,111=1.,
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTURER OF
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And fro', Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Jcb Work,
Seventh Street,
-
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND _CEILING
CAT\T 3E-I.11,1%111 
II) A. Cr Cr .4
C IIN
-$L.• g 
V
•
Suocrissor to Polk Canslu,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
,ond rlgv, wilt] and without drivers, furnished lay or night. spec's, nite iii l'onninerela
men. Stable tire.p,00f arid core good lot ream ad)otrittld. e, lee weit:ng room to.
&dies.
Special ANentiol Given to Boa di.,?7 ror;es.
Beth91 Female college
....1•1-7711411,1=,
-Motto:-THOROUGHNESS.-Fortieth session opens Sc pt cm
bet 4th. Nine teachers from the very best colleges and conservato-
ries. Ample course of study. Modern methods of instruction. Refined
Christian home. Elegant building; had $10.000 spent on it recently.
Health and location unsurpassed. Graded course for diploma in music.
Art and Elocution by best teachers. Only school in Western Kentucky
devoted exclusively to the education of young ladies. Equal to any
school in the State. REV. T. SIMPSON McCALL, M. A., President.
HES AN ART1STz=
-AND SO
.----CUR CUTTER
Ii you want to see an elegant assort
meta of imported suitings, vesting% and
pantings, don't forget the
Cplci 3E14E5 1lia.131•3 =ecruuse•
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect on.t N OBBY line
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,-
rN• TOBIN.
OW!. ILIN
gENE
/1‘
.-;•EVAySVILLE, IND.
Ferd Schant, Agt
GORMAN AND SON
FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
We have on hand a beautiful line of
SPRING and Summer
Suiting. Call and examine our Stock. Perfect tits
guaranteed.
GORMAN AND SON
RODMAN'S OLD STAND.- -
120, T). MATTINGLY O.
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINL his key,
AND WHOLESALE
Dr.,ALERS IN
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENBORO ItiENTUCKY
-
..•
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